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IIOOL ALENDAR
1929-1930
Ji'IRST

Sepl.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

lG
17
17
18

20

:\Ionday
Tuesday
Tuesday
W ednesd ay
Friday

Se vl. 23
Sept. 23
Oct.
Oct. 12
:'llov. 28
Dec. 1
J a n. 2
JAn. 23

Monday
:\Ionday
Tuesday
Saturday
Thurs da y
Wednesday
Thursday
T hursday

Jan . 27 & 28
Jan . 29
J an . 29
Jan . 30
F e b. 3
Feb. 3
F e b. 12
Fe b. 18
Fe b. 22
;\l a rch 31
April 1
April 2
Apri l 2
Apr il 7
May 25
May 26
1\lay 2
May 29

:\Ion. & Tu es.
W ed nes day
Wednesday
Thursday
:Uonday
~ron day
W ednesday
Tuesday
Saturday
:\Io nday
T uesday
W edneBcl ay
W ed nesda y
:\tonday
Sunday
:\Ionday
W ednesday
Thursday

Ju ne 2
June 4
J une 4
June 4
June 7
J uly 4
July 11

)Jond ay
W ednesday
Wednesda y
W ednesday
Saturday
Friday
Friday

July
Ju ly
July
Ju ly

:\londay
Tuesday
Tuesday
Saturday
Friday

EMESTER

First semeste r begins
Class work begins
Fee charged for late entrance
Entrance examina tio ns
Reception of Presid ent and Facu lty to
s tudents, 8: 00 p. m.
Last clay to register for full load
Fee cha rged for change of schedule
Last day to regis ter for credit
Columbus Day, school In session
Thanksgiving holiday
Christmas holidays begin
Class work r esumed, 7:50 a. m .
Firs t sem ester e nds
ECOND

Fm •r

Aug. 15

UM:\IER T E RM

Registration
Class work begins
Last clay t o r egiste r for full loa d
Application of fee for tate entrance
Last clay to registe •· for credit
Indepe ndence Day, holiday.
£.' 'rst Summer T erm closes

' ECO~D

14
15
15
19

E ME TER

Registration for second file mester
Class work begins
A ppllca tlon of fee for tate entrance
1• nu·ance exa m inations
Last day to register for full load
Application of fee for change of schedu le
Lincoln 's birthday, school in session
Las t day to register for cr edit
Washington's birthday, school In session
:'11id·semester r egistration
Class work begins
Las t day to r egis ter for full loa d
Application of fee for ch ange of schedule
Last day to r egis ter for credit
Racca laureate sermon, 11 : 00 a . m .
Presid ent's r eception , 8:00 p. m.
Class day, 10:00 a. m.
Commenceme nt, 10 :00 a. m.

'U:U:\lER TERM

Registration
Class work begins
Appl ication of fee for late entrance
Last day to r egis te r for crfldit
Close of Second Summer T erm

BOARD OF REGENTS
liON . W . C. BELTJ
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lioN.

:MR .

M.

BR,\DI.EY, Vice Chairman,
:I IIorehead, K enhtcky
T erm ex1Ji1·es 19 32

.

lioN.
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M t. Sterling, K ent1wky
7'erm expires 1930
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Owingsville. Kentucky
Term expires 1930
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President
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ancl Teachers College
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and Teachers Collego
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ATHLETIC COMM ITTEE
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H. C. Haggan
William H. Vaughan
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BUTTON ,
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COLLEGE FA 'UL'rY
JouN HowAHt> PAYN~:. A. B., A. l\1., President.

A. B., Un iversity of Kentuck y, J914.
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia Univer sity, 1924.
Graduate work a bove Maste r's, Teachers College, Columbia University.
W

1.1.1.\M

H.

VAl ' G II.\1\".

A. B., A. :\1., Dean.

A. B., Georgetown College, 1923.
A. :\1., George Peabody College fo r Teachers, 1927.
1\IJHH CATHF:III X F: L . BllAl'~. B. s.
R. S .. George Peabody College for Teachers, 1926.

Graduate s t udent at University of Chicago, s ummer quarter 1928·
1929

Instructor in Geography since 1924.
!\IRS. NAOM I CLAYPOOL.

Student :\Iississippi College for Women, 1914-1915.
Hattiesburg Teachers College, summer, 1916.
Sophie Newcomb School of Art, Tula ne Unive rsity, 1917-1918.
Morehead State Normal School and T eachers College, 1924.
I ndianapol is Teachers College, summer 1925.
University of K entucky, 1927-1928, s um mer 1929.
Work practically completed for A. B. degree.
I nstructor in Art since 1924.
G. D. DOWNING. LL. B., Coach.
LL. B., Univers ity of Kentucky.
Athletic Coach s in ce 1924.
Axmn:w ESTilt:::\1, A. B., A. l\I., Ph. D.
A. B.. Luther College, 1886.
A. 1\L, COl nell University, 1889.
Ph. D .. Cornell U niversity, 1892.

Graduate student of Wisconsin Univers ity, 1916-1921.
Professor of Englis h since 1927.
R O\'

E.

G!l.\ VJ>S.

B.

s.,

M.

s.

B. S .. Vanderbilt, 1918.
i\1. S., Louisiana Slate Uni•tersity, 1923.
Graduate stud ent Ohio . State Un iversity, 1924·1927.
Lacks dissertation for Ph. D. degree.
Professor of Scienre since 1927.

C. HAGGAN, B. S. in Agriculture.
B. S ., Univer sity of Kentucky, 1918.
Graduate sturlent, University of Beau ne, France, 1919. (About th :~
equivalent or one s ummer quarter.)
Graduate student of University or Kentucky, 1921 a nd 1923, an<t
1929 Summer T erm.
Instructor in Agricu l ~ure since 1923.

HJ'.N IIY

R~:x

L.

HOK E.

A. B., A. M., Ph. D.

Randolph Macon, 1918-1920.
A. B., University of West Virginia, 1922.
A. l\1., Univer~ity of Ch icago, 1926.
P h. D., University of Cincinnati, 1929.
Professor of Ed ucation, Spring 1929.
E. V.

H OLLIS.

B. S., M. S., A. l\1.

B. S. and ;\I. S. at Mississi ppi A. & 1\f. Coll ege, 1918.
A. i\1., Columbia Un iversity, 1920.
Graduate s tud ent George Peabody College, 1926·1927.
Professor of Ed ucation since 1927.
MISS l Nf:Z

H U~ll'lllmY,

A . B ., A. l\1.

A. B., Eureka College, 1910.
A. l\1., University or Chi cago, 1927.
Graduate Student, Illinois State Normal
Professor of Englis h s ince 1923.
W. L .

JA Y N~:,

nivers ity.

A. B.

A. B., Georgetow n College 1897.
I ns tructor in R ural Education since 1924.
Mu;s En' JE KrNo, A. B .

A. B. University of Kentucky, 1920.
Graduate s tuden t University of Kentucky, 1923.
On leave of absence.
W A IUit::\' C.

LAPP IN,

A. B., A. l\J.

A. B., Trans ylvan ia College, 1920.
Gra duate work, Chi cago Univers ity s umm ers 1923, '24, '28, and '29.
A. M., Chicago Unive1·sity, s ummer 1929.
Director of Training School s ince 1924.

S. H. McGunu::.. A. B., A. l\1.
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1927.
Graduate stud ent Uni versity of Kentucky.
A. M., University of Kentuck y, 1929.
On leave of absence.

C. 0 . PERATT, A. B., Ph. B., A. l\L
A. B., Unive•·sity or Kentucky, 1904.
Ph. B., Univers ity of Chicago, 1916.
A. l\I., Columbia University, 1919.
Professor of Hi story since 1923.
l\11 S E\"ELYS ROYALTY.

University of Tennessee, summer 1909.
Peabody College for Teachers, summer 1924.
University of Kentucky, 1926·'27, '28 and '29.
Rice School or t he Spoken Wo1·d, s umm ers of 1925, '26, '27, '28.
Instructor In Expression and Spoken English since 1923.
R. F . Tt:nREU" A. B., A. l\1., Ph. D.

State Normal School, Athens, Ga., 1895·"98.
A. B., University of Nashville, 1904.
i\1. A., George P eabody College for Teachers, 1915.
Ph. D., George Peabody College for Teachers, 1926.
Professor of Social Science since Spring 1929.
B. S.
B. S., H ome Economics, Unive1·sity of K entucky, 1923.
Instructor in Home Economics, 1925.
On leave of absence.

MISS CAHOI, YN T UHNJo: ll,

:\IR . (;HARLES E . Bnow x. B. S. in Home Economics.

B. S., University of Kentucky, 1923.
Instructor in Home Economics in Normal School, Spring 1929.
A. B.
A. B., Goucher College, 1927.
Instru ctor in Science s ince 1928.

MISS LL"Cll .l. t; CATI .IITT,

D. M. H OLBROOK, A. B.

A. B., National 'ormal University, 1891.
Instructor in Normal School :\Iathematics s ince 1923.
!\IRS. Lt::CY W. LMH~. A . B.
A . B., University of Kentucky 1924.

Instructor in H ealth Education since 1924.
J . NJ CK Rf. , A. B.
Morehead State Teachers College, A . B., 1928.
Dean of Men a nd Instructor in Nor mal School since sp ring 1929.

R Ollt:RT

M! s LoursE Cou:MAN O'REAR.
Ward-Belmont 1922-1923, Certi ficate in Pi a no.
Diploma in Pian o, Cincinnati Conservatory. 1925·1927.
Instru ctor in Piano si nce 192 .

M1ss B•:ITYE M. Rom NSON, A. B., A. IlL
A. B., Georgetown College, 1893.
Graduate student University of Tennesse, summer 1910.
Graduate student Peabody College for Teachers, summers 1920 and
1921.
1\1. A., Columbia Unh•ersity 1926.
Chautauqua Institute, Diploma, 1917.
Tour of Europe, summe r 1928.
Teacher or English in Normal School s ince 1925.
C IIIL•;.'i VAX A NTWERl', A.

D.

Centre College, 1!118-1919.
A. B. and Certificate or Business Administration, Un iversity o'
~tichigan, 1922.
I nstructor in Histor y since 1928.
J . WAJ.KE.R.
Student Cumberland College, Union College, Berea C'ollege and Un ·
versity of Ke nt ucky.
Work practically completed for A. B. degree.
Instructor in Agricul tlll·e since September, 1928.

A N I)Kt. W

'l.'RA.l r I NG •' 'UOOL PA Uf/I'Y
JOKIUN, B. s., J\1. A.
B. S., Peabody College for Teachers, 1924.
:.\1. A., Peabody College for Teachers, 1929.
Critic Teacher in Training School since 1928.

J\IIISI'l P•.:ARL

D.
Un iversity of Kentucky.
Critic Teacher 1st a nd 2nd Grades in Train ing School.

MI SS EONA NEAL, A.

M i SS REBECCA TITOUPSON, A. J\'1.

George Peabody College for Teachers.
Critic Teacher 5th and 6th Grades in Training School.
MJSS CAPITOLA SrMPSON.

Eastern Ky. Teachers College, 1921·1923. Advanced Certificate.
Co lumbia University, summ er 1926.
University of Kentuck y, s ummer 1929.
Critic Teacher in Tmining School, since 1924.
On leave or absence.
Mus.

MtLDRED SILVE.n,

A. M.

North Western University.
Critic Teacher 7th and 8th Grades in Training School.

SPECIAL FACULTY MEMBERS OF TITE
I
1929

U~Il\IER

TERM

H. A. B."n11, SU1Je1'intendent of Schools, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

J oux Suaw, Principal of Junior High School, Paris, Ky.
MR . PRATT H. MoKt:E:, Principal of the .lllexanclria High Schoo!, A.lex
andria, Ky.
Mas. Gor ZIMMERMAN, Principal of the Camargo Consolidated School,
Camargo, Ky.
R. DEAN SQUIRES, S1tperintendent of City Schools, Whit esbut·g, Ky.

A. PAYNt:, Sttperi.n tenclent of HatTisor~ County Schools, Cynthi·
ana, Ky.

JAMI".S

IIISTORY
l\foREREAD

roRMAL ScrrooL

(1 7-1922 )
Before p t·e. enting the history of t he Morehead State Normal
School and Teachers College, it seems appr opriate to give a brief
~;ketch of its worthy predeces or, the Mo rehead
onnal School
'l'he latter was fo unded with Urs. Phoeue Button and her . on,
1~'. . Button, as teachel's, with one pupil in attendance the fi rst
day. 'l'he liberality of General William 'J' . Wither , of Lexington, Kentucky, made t he . chool po ible ; the generosity of Ron.
T. F . Ilargi , of Louisvi ll e, Kentucky, provided the fir t school
house and the grounds for all the buildings; and a gift from
Hobert Hodson and wife, of Oquawka, Illinois, afforded t he
basis of a fund fo •· the erection of a dormitory.
F or thirtee11 years the school was supported by the Kentucky
lll'istian l\fi ionary 'ociety. On July 31, 1900, it was transferred t o the control of the hristian W omen's Board of Missions. Under this management the school continued till 1922,
when the school property was deeded to t he Commonwealth of
K entucky.
MoR~<:ITEAD

'1'.\ '1'1!: NonMA J,

crrooL AND T EACITERS CoLLEGE.

The General Assembly of Kentucky, J 920, enacted a law providing for an educational urvey of t he State by a commission
of five persons, to be appointed by the Governor. It was to
report it findings, with r ecommendations, to the Governor. The
commi ion was composed of Dr. W. A. Ganfield, Pre ident of
Cm1tre ollege, Danville, hairman; Alex G. Barret, lawyer and
member of the Louisv ille Board of Education, Lou i ville; J. L.
Harmon, President of the Bowling Green Business University,
Bowling Green; C. J. Ilayden, President of the Springfield
Board of Education, pringfield; and M.iss Katie McDaniel,
for merly uperintendent of Chri tian Coun ty chools, Hopkinsville. The Commission ccured from the General Education
Board, of New York ity, the services o.f a taff of experts under
the direction of Dr. Frank P. Bachman, and after a survey ex-

18

:M:OREIIEAD STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

t(•Juling over a period of fif teen months, made ib report to the
Governor in 192]. Among its r ecommendation wa. one for the
establishment of two normal schools for the training of white
elementary teachers, one to be in Easter n Kentucky, and one in
\V estern Kentucky.
Acting under this r ecommendation, t he General Assembly,
1922, passed an 11ct JWOviding fo r the estab lis hment of two Normfll School f or 1llC l r-a ining of white elemen tar y teachers and
ap propriating money fo1· l he operation a nd maintenance ther eof.
'fhis act further provided that a commission of eight p ersons,
five to be appointed by the 'peaker of the llouse of Represen tatiYes, who was I Jon. J. II. Thomp ·on, of B olll'bon County, and
three by the lJientcnant Uovernor, who was llon. . Thruston
Ballard, of Loui. vil lC', sho uld select local ions for the two schools.
The Lieute1111nt Governor designated as members of the Comm ission, Prof. J . .lJ. H a nn on, P resident of t he Bowling Gr een
Bus ines. University ; lion. Alex G. Barret, lawyer and disting uished citizen of lJou isville; and Jud ge Arthur Peter, lawyer
and former Judge of J effer on county. 'fhe peaker of the
H on"e d~ig-natcd as members of the ommission Judge E d . C.
O 'Rear , former hie£ Justice of the ourt of Appeals; R on.
'fhoma A. ombs, f.orme1· , late enator and promin ent business
mau, of Lexington; Ilon . ' herman Goodpaster , former State
Treasurer, of Franl.::.f'orl; lion. W . S . W allen, lawyer and legisJatQr, of P r estonl-!b urg ; and lion. Earl \V. Sm1ff, lawyer and
County Judge of 1\Jontgom£'ry county. J nd ge 0 'Rear was made
chairman, and Jud ge 'enff secretary of the ommJS 10n.
After a spirited conle t and many fut ile efforts to decide on
locations for the. e scl1ool , the ommi sion met in L exington .
November 25, 1922, and named ~foreh ead as the home of th e new
t-~chool f or the E aslel'n section of the State.
In the meantime, suit was instituted in llw F'ranldin Circuit
Court in or der lo determ ine the constit utionality of the act and
t he extent of the ommission's duties. li'inal decision in t his
case wa n ot r£'ached until May 15, 1923, when the Court of
App eal affirmed the <·on tilutionality of the act and defined the
cl utie of the CommiRsiou. Early in Augu t, 1923, the CommisAion completed its wol'k in conn ection with lhe e tablishment of
t he school at Morehead. The management of the school was
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then placed in the hand of the tale Board of Educa tion, compo ed of the late uperin tendcnt of Public I nstruction, the
Attorney General, and the ccretary of 'tate.
The tale Board of Education elected as Pre ident of the
School Professor l?rank . Button, who had served for twentyfive year as head of the ~Joreh ead Normal chool, and who at
the time of his election had for twelve year served the State of
Kentucky as rura l school upervisor in the employ of the General Education Board, of :r\ew York.
On 'eptembcr 24, 1923, the chool opened wi t h a faC'ulty of
nine and a stud ent body of less than one hundred. Before the
clo. e of the year the faculty l1ad im:reased to thirteen and the
student body to two hundred fifty. The second yea r opened
with a .faculty of twenty-four teachers, five aclm.inistL·ative offi cers, and app r-ox imately two hundred and fifty studen ts. Before
the clo e of the year the student body numbered n ea l'l y five hundred. During the third year the total enrollment was 1,599
students. It bad eleven adm inistrat.i,~e officers, and a facul ty
of twenty-. ix members. Ever year the enrollment has been increa eel and the chool ha added to the faculty enough member
t o car e for the increa eel enrollment.
·w hen tl1c school opened in J 923, there were four buildings
on the grm.m d, a dormitory [or women, one for men, a building
f or cla.. rooms and a building u. eel for chapel, librar y and admini tration offices. 'roclay the institution has a modern admini tration and ela -room building, three new dormitories, a
gymna ium aud itorium. a central heating plant and a hand ·ome
re idence for the Pre ident.
The e bu ilding. and other improvement are largely due t o
the untiring clfoL·t. of lion . Allie W. Young, of .Mor ehead, who
secured for the s<:hool a n appropriation of $400,000 in 1924,
$320,000 in ] 926, and ·250.000 in 192 for a progre . ive and constructiYe building program. . eldom equalled in the United tates.
P unPosE oF TJIE .l \IoREnEAo 'r EAcuERs CoLLEaE

Ra.pitl changes are being made in educational th ought and
procedur e. Only a f ew year. ago leaching was either a tL·ade or
a calling; today we tl1ink of it as a pL'ofe ion. The time-worn
phrase," he is a born teacher," has given way t o the expre sion.
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"She is a tr ained teacher." The modern teacher takes her
place alongside the member of other professions and is r ecognized and r e pected in that group.
In earlier days the idea was qui te generally accepted that
scholarship was the only requirement for the teacher . Gradually it became evident that a teacher should have training in the
"art of teaching" in addition to the academic training that she
possessed. As a resul t, colleges and academies added to their
curricula courses in pedagogy. 'l'his movement brought about
two distinct innovations in the field of higher education, namely:
The Department of Education in our Liberal Arts Colleges and
tate Univer itie. , and the Normal School and Teachers Colleges.
Originally, the Teachers College was frowned on by the
J.1iber al Arts college as an educational imposter . For a long time
it was not r ecogn.ized a 11n institution of collegiate r ank ; now
the Teachers College has won its place in the educational firmament. It ha not only been acknowledged as doing standard college work of an academic nature, but, in addition, has developed
a pro.fes ional school .for the training of teachers. Kentucky has
four Teachers Colleges, and the large enrollment in each institution indicates a high degree of public confidence.
The Teachers College is more than a liberal arts college with
a few profe ional courses added to the regular curriculum. It
attempts to trai n the teacher to pick from the great body of organized knowledge that which may be mo t easily adapted to the
group to be taught and to teach the lesson in the most efficient
and practical way. Tbi call into play both academic and professional information. In other words, t he Teach ers College is a
laboratory for working out educational experiments in a scientific manner. One di tinctiYe feature of this laboratory is the
'l'raining School. This bear the ame relation to the Teachers
College that the hospital doe to the chool of Medicine. Here
prospective teacher are given opportunity to do actual teaching
under the <:lose scrutiny of trained cri t ic teachers.
It is the chief aim of the ?!forehead Teachers College to turn
out soundly t rained and well balanced teachers who will r eflect
credit alike upon their profe · ion and their Alma Matet·.
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LOCATIO~

•

·when the Commi ·sion appointed to elect sites for the two
new Normal 'chools in Kentucky announced to the educational
world that -:\forehead wa to be the home of the one in the Eastern ection, some people a ·ked, '' Wher e is Morehead~'' Most
of them now know something of our ideal location and wonderful
growth.
Delightfully and fortunately situated midway between t he
two enterpri. iug and progre. iYe cities of Ashland and Lexington, at the junction of the '. and 0. and l\lorehead and 1 orth
F ot·k railroads, and on the north side of the well-known Midland
Trail ( U. . Highway number 60) 1\Iorchead naturally attract
the attention of thousands. The college i situated on the southea t side of the picturesque mountain t hat overlooks the beautif ul
valley below.
l\Iorehead is located in the center of that gt·eat empire compo ed of the :Jiountain 'ountic of Easlem Kentucky. It is the
mo t acce ible Kentucky in titution of higher learning for the
people of the Big andy and Licking River Valleys and the Ohio
Valley ection from A. bland to incinnati. It is of ea y acce s
to the people of both Cumberland and Kentucky River Valley .
l\Iorehead is characterized not only by beautiiul and inspiring cenery but al. o by hea lthful climate and excellent sanitary conditions. l!'or mm1y ~·ears thi: community has been
visited by f ewer epidemic. than ahnost any community in t he
tate. The pure mouutain air, the excellent, cool sparkling
water, the plea ant n ight in ummer and the unu ual freedom
from eli ea es make l\Iorehead an attr active and desirable place
for ludent.
GROUNDS

Few school plants haYe . o commanding a view amid such
in piring cenery as Morehead 'tate Teachers College. Situated
on the southeastern slope of lhe moun tain and overlooking the
town and the fertile valley of Triplett Creek, the campus, though
still a picture of nature unadorned, lends it elf readily to the
arti tic touch of the land. cape gardener ·. The total campus area
consist of about one hundred twenty-fi\'e acre . Ea t of the
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wooded slope li<'s I he athletic field, wh ich is practically level
and suitable for football and other kinds of athletic sports.
The urrounding countt·y for miles around is admi rably
adapted to nature study, hike and picnic.. H ere a student may
hold S'i\'eet commun ion with nature, study, birds and flower ·,
trees and vine , rocks and other minerals, thus acquiring valuable
information for J'utut·c yNu·s. ]i'or t hose intcl'ested in biology,
geology and othct· sc i cm~es, hel'e is a fertile iield for ob ·er valion.
l•'o t· tho. e les practieal but mOl'<' aesthetic, the ·c hills and valley.
po: p: an inde ·cribahle charm.
Arrangements are made for frequent hiking parties and
othpr excursions int o the neig-hboring hills for both study and
l'N'r<'ation.
rot many milE's di tant at c the wonderful caves of
Cartet· county, which are yi~ited by interested touri. ts f rom all
part · of the cou ntry. Provi ·ion will be made for parties who
desire to explore these and other recently d iscovered cenic spots
of Eastern Kentu el<y.
BuiLDINGS.
Former tudents ar·e familia r with the many attractive featut'e>. of our chool and wonderful new bui ldings. It is unusual
to find o many magnifit·ent and well-equipped buildings erected
on any one campiiH in so s hort a time. The Admiu i. teati on
Building, Allie Yonng H all, Fields lla ll and Thomp on H all
arc all unsurpass d in matter. of comfort and conven ience.
'J 'h c e splendid l>tru cllu e of reinforced conct·ctc, brick and stone,
showing the su perior architecture and handicraft of the mo t
skillful workmen, are within them. elves a souece of inspiration
to young and old.
Bru·gess IIall was erected in 1901 by the hri tian Women 's
Board of Mi siom; ancl was named in h011or of Mrs. 0. A. Burgess, o£ Indianapolis, lnd ian a, 'rho was presidcn L of that organization. It is a b•·ick huilding and ocCllpies a strategic position
on the campus. It s ivy-coYered walls give it a romantic appearance and it erves as a link between the old and the new chools.
To the citizens and former. tndent. many. acred memorie. cluster
nhoul the only olcl building uow remaining on the campus. Jt is
used for the book store aud also as a lcmpol'ai'Y home for the
Pl'esident.
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'l 'lte Administ1·ati01~ B uilding. 'l'his hand ome and imposing tructure was completed early in the year 1926. It provides
office for the P resident, Dean, Registrar, Director of I ormal
chool, Director of Exten ion, Di rector of Field Service and
other members of the administrative staff, as well as modern,
well-equipped, standat·d class room. and laboratories. 'rh e unilateral lighting sy tcm and other feature of the cla. s-rooms are
in keeping with the be. t educational though t and t he highest
ideals of twentieth century chool architecture. This building
al. o provide tcmpot·ary quarters f or a valuable, workable, growina library. H i of fireproof con. tru<:tion and i pt·obably one
of the he. t desianed and most com·eniently arranaed administration buildings as well a. one of the most beautiful in the tate.
Dor111iiories. The th1·ec dormitories are as handsome, convenient, com fortab lc a nd well f urnished as the most fasLidiow;
per on might expect in any similar institution in the country .
..l_llie Young H all, the fie. t to be completed. i a dol'mitoJ'Y
for women. H ea ily accom modates one hundred forty-five and
could readil~· be incl'eased in capacity. The parlor are well
al'l'anged and beautifull,\· fumi bed. In th e ba ement i located
the cafeteria where the entire student body may obtain sub tantial meal at unu ually low rate;'.
Fields Hall, abo for women, accommodates one hundred
1>ixty-fi ve. Like Allie Young llall , it is beautifull y and elegantly
furnished, and equipped with all modern conveniences. The
room are fnl'll is heel with electric cci ling lamp and tudy-lamps,
dre er., beds, r ugs, . t udy ta ble and chair: . On every fl oor are
bath-room with shower · and tub . 'l'he parlors ar e large and
attractive.
Thomp on llall is a modern dormi tory for men and i d('si:med to accommodate one hundred ixty-fh·e. In con. truction
and general arran gement, il is simi lar to the others. The type
of equipment. is about the same, bein g both durable and attractive. 'fhe fireproof con tmction and beautifully finished steel
f urniture ar c c. pecia lly desirable featur es. A not ed Southern
educator and Preside nt of a teacher college, who had vi ited
ixty imilar institutions l'<'C'ently . aiel , "I haYe rarely een
uch elegant recreation room. and . uch evidence of culture in
boys' dormitories. "
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All room. in the dormitorie. m·e supplied wiU1 running
water, and practically all the bu ildi ngs are equipp ed with sanitary Prigidaire dri nkina f ountain arranaed fo r t he health, comfort and convenience of the tudcn ts. Every rea on able precaution is I aken for the afcty a nd welfare of both f aculty and
tudent body. 'l'o this end , the boy ' dor mito t·y i in ch arge of
a Dean of' ~len, and each of the gir ls' dormi tor ie is in charge of
either a }!atro n ot· a D ean of '\Vomen .
.d.udiforium-Gymno~iu m B 11 ildiny. The n ew ..A.udi toriumOymna ium Bui lding. recently con t r ucted, i one of t he mo. t
complete and modern buildin~ of it kind in the countr y. 'l'hP
exterior i · of Tudor-Gothic d el>ign, of brick wall with tone trimmings. 'l' he bu ild ing i o divided, that separate use may be
made of the fludi tori um and gymnasium. The entrance lobby,
with grand stai rway to balcony, is treated with tarraz7.o floot·s
a nd ba e, terazzo stair and ornamental p later ceiling.
The aud ito1·ium i app roximately 77 feet wide and 95 f eet
deep, eating 1,300 on the fir . t floo r and balcony. The first floor
is properly dibhed , proYiding excell ent view from all eat . A
fireproof balcony is conl>tructed aero s the rear. In connection
with the audito ri um i. a stage 25 f eet deep and 0 feet wide, the
pro. cenium open ing being :l:l. fer t wide ancll9 feet high. Dres. ing rooms a nd toill•ts are provid rd acl joi11i ng the stage. Jn f t·ont
or the stagr, is an orche tra pit ample in . ize to t ake care of a
la rge orchestra.

The tage will be completely <'l ectrified, provided with footlight , borders, floor boxe ', etc., of three color ; and all electrification in c:onnection with the stage as well a the main auditorium, will be ]H'Ovided with dimming equipment, so that each ot·
any color may be properly d immed. At the rear of t he auditor ium, a machi ne booth i provided with motor generator set and
the late·t equ ipment f or motion picture p rojection. In addition
to direct r ad iation for l1eating the a udito rium, a f an sy tem insure p roper ve ntilation at all t imes.
I n one end of t he building is the gymoa ium, containing one
of the large. t playing fl oor in the ta te. The ize of t he r oom is
7x101% f eet clea r, in ide of wall ·. The playing floor inside
the eat is 60 .t'eet wide and 9 f eet long. Seats ar e an anged
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along two ide: on the fir~t floor, with a balcony al o on iwo
·ide , with com fortable seati11g capacity of 900. It ir; h eated by
t he fan sy tern, thu s insurin g proper ventil ation for this portion
oC the building.
lj

On the grou n d floo r·, below the gymnasium, are the locker::;,
::;hower r oom and toile t room . . all of appro,·ed type and construction , for both bo~· · and git·l . to be used in connection with
the gymnasium.
On the ground floor al. o i · an auxiliar·y gym. approximately
40x7-1 f eet. In this room arrange ments ar e made . o that a
swimming pool may be install ed .

I n architectural d esign, both exterior and interior co n truelion, convenien ce of arrangement and imposing appear ance from
all point on t he ca mpu., tl1is spel1Clid building ha f ew if any
superiors in the out h.
ince its completion this summ et·, it has
e licited fayorahle comment fr·om all visitor.
Preiiidenl 's }[om c. One of th e 11ewc'it build ing on the
gt·otmds is tbe hand ·ome r esidence designed a a hom e f ot· tl1c
Pre ident and his .family. It is locatt>d on the houlP\·ard at the
south-we:t corner of t h e ca mpus. I t is a substantial a nd attractive . tructu re of tapestry brick and tone tt·imming, with ent r·m1ce ·on three sides. The fr-ont ent r·ance op en . into a spacious
hall with arched door·wa,\'s on either side opening into t h e dining
r oom and the lar·gc living r oo m with fi r·e-placc and m antel. Th e
fi l'st floor comprisefl also a kitchen, pantry, b l'eakfast roo m an d
two porch es. The doon, an d windows arc of beautiful design
and the floor al'c of p Olii»hed h a rdwood tluoughout.
Two tairways lead to the econcl floor , where are locat ed
the guest r oom. and four other bed room , a well a cedar
clothe clo ei and lwo bath r ooms . The hou c i thoroughly
equipped with modern conYenience · in keeping with th e importance and dignity of uch a building.
PROPOSED Bun ,oit os
The next buildings to be erected on the campus arc a modern Training ch ool Building and a Library. The e are very
m u ch n eeded, as both Training chool and Library are temporarily hou eel in other building.". Ad equate appropriation has
been made and t he plans and pecifications ha>c alr·eady been
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drawn. It is expected that both structures will be completed
by December.
W HEN TO ENTER

Students may enter school at the beginning of the fall term
on :Monday, September 16, the second semester on Monday, January 27, the spring term on ::\Ionday, March 31, the first summer
term on Monday, June 2, the second summer term on Monday,
.July 14. It i de irable, of cour e, that they enter at the beginning of the fall term, as the year's work is organized to begin at
that time. This organization of curricula, together with the
summer terms, will make it po sible for capable and ambitious
students to complete the foUl· year of college work in three calendar year . It is well for prospective students to note the
limit of time after formal opening of terms that will enabl e them
to carry full work and to receive full cr edit.

H ow TO Col\IE
tuclents from the Big andy Valley, coming via Ashland,
can reach Morehead either by the C. and 0. Railroad, or by the
bu · line OYer the Midland Trail (U. . llighway No. 60). The
pre ent schedule provides for a half dozen bu es each way daily.
Tho c f rom the Ohio River countie., coming via Ashland
by train or bus, can proceed to ~forehead in the same way. Tho ·e
from certain sections of Ell iott and Morgan counties can come
by Morehead and North Fork Railroad. Those from points accessible to M:t. terling or Winchester· or from beyond Lexington may choose between the . & 0. Railroad and the r egular
bu lines. 'rhe construction of good road throughout Ea. tern
Kentucky is rapidly bringing about a system of bus lines that
touch nearly all ection of the territory.
WliAT TO BRJNG

Students expecting to room in the dormitories, should bring
the f ollowing article : A. pair of blankets, comfort or quilt, bedspread, and nece ary toilet articles. The chool provides pillow
ca es, sheets and towel and has them laundered.
Students lodging in private homes should a cer tain before
coming to school, what articles they will be required to furnish.
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l!'ine and e:-.-pen ive clothes are not neces ary, but neatness and
eleanline · are required.

IIow

TO ARR.\ '01:: POR A

R ooM

All studen ts are r equired to room in the dormitories, nnless
by permi &ion of the President, ::tnd then only in homes approved
by the school. An~· onr de iring a room hould write to the
Pre ·ident and rnclose t hrec dollar· (. ·3.00) to . ecure rest'rvation.
'J'hi amount will h<' placed to the sluclt'nt 's crt'<lit. Jt is arl·
Yi ·able for prospective stndents to reserve rooms at the ea rliest
date possible.
Roo:mNo .\NO Bo.\RDIKG 1<',\CILITIES

Allie Young llall and Field Hall afford room for th t·ee
hunch·ed women on the campu. . Every girl i g iven a copy of
the rules and regulations of the school, when a room is llssigned
to her. Pollowing are a few o£ lhe more important rules :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Rooms mu.,t be kept clean and In order, subject to Inspection
at any time.
Students must observe study hours.
Permission fo r special absences from the Hall must be se·
cured from the Dean of \Vomen.
Picture show and church parties at night must be chaperoned.
All automobile parties must have permission [rom the Dean of
\Vomen.
Social privileges are observed Saturday even ings in the
parlors.
Special social and visiting privileges may be granted by the
Dean of \Vomen.
All women whether rooming in the dormitorl ·~s or out In town
are under d irect su pervision of the Dean of Women.

Roo:u HEN'l'

All rooms on the campus arc provided with neces. ary furniture, heat and light. Room rent for each tudent in the dormitory il:. tii5.00 to $7.00 per month, according to the number in
the room. Hooms may be secured in town at slightly higher
rates.
T ilE

.\FETERLl

The "hool maintain. and operate· a cafeteria for no other
rea on than to serve the student . The average cost to students
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for meals Ia t year wa l31hc fot· breakfast, 2:~c for dinner, and
2l c for ·upper. 'l'here arc few, i£ an,\', place t.o be found in
the countr y whe t'e . uch wholesome food i cn ·cd at uch r ea onahlc rate . 'tuclents rooming in tO\\ n Rrc inviteLl to eat in the
chool cafeter ia. :J1;m y members of th e faculty f r equently avail
them. eh·e of this p r·ivilegc.
F EES-El'\TR .\NC E F EES

Each tndent i. requir(•d to pay an ent r·ance fee of ,'.t OO.
Tuition is free to all . Indents who are r esident.• of Ke ntnck~·.
Tho"e who a re 11ot resident. of th e tate will be chat·ged a tuition
fee of ··1 .00 p er semester in addition to the incide ntal fee.
:JIEDIC.\T, FEE
Ever·y st nd en t who hoa rd. either in town or in a do r·mi to t·,,·
is chargr <l a med ica l f ee of *1.00 for each semi.'<;ter, and nft~·
cents for each s ummer term of ·ix weeks in addition to t he r eg ular entrance f ee of . ·,tOO. This secures medical attention from
the school ph,vsician fl-ee or a n~· other chargr . The . chool physician i. Dt·. G. . • 'i~kel l. a r(•gular pratticing- ph~·sir ian in
·Mor ehead .
D EPO I'r
A genera l cl c•posit of :!;:3 .00 i<; l'Npti t·i.'d of all students to
cover any possible clama~r to school pr·opert~-, or hooks taken
fr·om t he lilmn y and not r·cl nrned . · Th is depos it i;; r ellll'ned a t
tlw end of the semester less any damag'e th at may be as ·es.·ed
ag-ainst a 'lnclcnl. H damag-es to school property ca n be teaced
to an indi ''itlunl, they ar e charged to him.

LmR .\RY

The. ehool mainta im a librM·y of srYeral thon!'and wnable
volumes. 'l'his nnmher is hei ng con tantly i1wrea-.ed as J't•quireme nts for new books ari ·e. Three thousand new and useful volume. have been add ed dur·ing t he la. t year. Plans ar e aheacl.v
under way to enlar ge the libl'ary the coming year.
TrrE TR.\TNTNO ScnoorJ
The tr·ain ing school i the center of the professional work
of the college. , \ dmini ·t rati\'ely it is a part of the dt>pa t·tmt>nl of
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education, but in function it is the center of the teacher-training
work of all departments.
At present the Trai ning School is housed in Ji,ield HalL The
archi tect ba submitted plan for a sepat·ate building to be devoted entirely to the training schooL The e plan are practically
perfected and it is probable that the contract fot· a one hundred
and seventy-five thou and dolla r Tr·aining School building wi ll he
let by the time this catal ogue i in p rint. The new building wi ll
hou e a complete elementar y a nd junior high school with space
and equipment especially adapted to the peculiar n eeds of student -teaching.
The Training cbool pro\'ide oppor tunities fo t· both ob. ervation and practice t eaching. .A 11 students arc urged to s pend
much of their spare time in individ ual observation in th e training school on t he theory that we learn to teach by eeing as well
a by doing. In the management of the school the director of
the training chool is parti<: ularl y concerned to see that colle"'e
studen ts have ever y opportunity to learn, and at the same t ime,
he is equally con cerned with kn owing that he i. operating a fir t
cla s elementary and junior high c•hool for the benefit of the
children in attendance. Modern methods of leaching are demon. trated and t he student-teacher have an opportunity to develop 1he skills, techniques and controls tha t would be expected
of one seeking a Standar d 'ertificale or a degr ee.
Since the Trairung cllool i in se ion only about ten
month of the year, and ince the spring seme ter and summer
term are always cr owded, s tudents a t·e urged to chedule as much
practice t eaching in the fall . emester as is po sible. Students
should keep in mind tha t eighteen fifty minute hour of t eaching
ar·e required fo r each hour of credit, that daily conferences are
h eld with the critic t eacher, and that a wee kly conference of all
student teachers is held wi th the director of the training school
in char ge.
tudcnts preparing for high school positions may do
their practice teaching in the Jormal School subject to the regulations set up by the director of the Training chool.
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES

FOR ONE SEMESTER OF 18 WEEKS
Medical fee for boarders.......................................
Entrance fee ······································-··················-Room rent, at $1.50 per week................................
Board at $3.50 per week..........................................
Books ..........................................................................

$1.00
4.00
27.00
63.00
10.00

Total .................................................................. $105.00
0 PPORTU:N1TIES FOR SELF IIELP

.As much as is practical of the work done around t he campus

while school is in se ion, is done by student labor. From fifty
to eighty students are employed each term in some position.
Such work provides room and board for them. In addition,
many secure employment with business men out in town. Practically any industrious and ambitious young man or woman may
work out part, and in some ca e all, of the expense for a year 's
schooling.
CTIOOL ORGANIZATIONS

There are three literary ocietie in the school. The B !ttton
Litera1·y ociety, which wa named for the Pre ident, F. C.
Button, was founded at the opening of the school in 1923. Its
purpose is to develop in its members the art of debating, declamation, public speaking and parliamentary procedure. Membership is limited to fifty in order to give each member an opportunity to appear on the program frequently. At stated times
it gives public programs.

The Phi Delta Literary ociety was organized to take the
place of the J ames Lane Allen Literary ociety. Its p urpo e
and procedure are identical with those of the Button Society.
The Royalty Dramatic Club was organized in 1924 by the
Instructor of Expres. ion under whose direction its work is carried on. This society meets regularly and stages sever al plays
during the year.
County Clubs. Students ft·om variou. counties reprc euted
in this institution have organized county club . These clubs are

purely social in their purpo e. They afford an excellent opportunity to cultivate school spirit. Some of these club have many
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members. During the first summer term we had more than
three hundred students from :five counties.
HEAT.TU SERVICE

The Morehead State Teachers College ·was one of t he fir t
in the tate to create a health unit for t he benefit of the .. tudent .
A full-time nurse and a part-lime phy ician are employed by
the Board of Regents. Each student is tim entitled to complete
medical attention from both the nur c and the chool physician.
ITo pital rooms haYe been equipped in Pield · Ilall and students
who are seriously ill are take11 there where they arc under the
care of the nur e.
The purpo. c of tudent medical serYice i to rende r first aid
treatment to stnclents on the campus. It is also pla1mcd to conduct periodic health examinations fot· those who desire them.
uch . ervice is of utmo t importance to the pre ent and future
healt h of the tudents.
ATITLETICS

lean and whole. orne athletics is encouragerl. Football,
ba. eball and basketball, are played, as well a. minor games.
The Morehead Teacher College ltas been granted membership in the West Virginia Athletic Confer·ence. An intercollegeiatc program in all major sports will be carried out. Before the
beginning or the eptember term the new Gymnasium will be
equipped and clas ·cs in physical education will be held in addition to the athletic program. Plans are being made to organize
athletic team in the Normal , chool and inter chola tic schedules
will be made out for same. Thi will afford opportunity for
phy ical deYelopment and recreation for all student .
A part of the athletic program i to promote a higl1 school
ba ket ball toumament n ear the close of the ea on. Leading
ba ket ball teams of Ea tern Kentucky will be invited. The
Gymna ium is already a source of pride to all students and citizens interested in Morehead, and it is p lanned to make tl1e athletic field one of the best in the tate. With the above program
in force, the general welfare and happiness of the student body
will be greatly increa eel, and it will be only a short time until
the Morehead T eachers College will take its place in the ranks
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of the be t colleges in Kentucky and W e t Virginia in athletic
circles.
L YCEUM .\ND

PECI.\L E N TERTAINMENTS

The College provides a series of Lyceum programs annually.
Five numbers were given during the past year. Each student
is given a season ticket.
SPECIAL L ECTURES

peakers anCL lecturer of note are invited to come to Morehead each school year. They bring me sages of vital concern to
the student body. Durinrr the pa t year Yale Chronicles of
American Hi tory Photoplay were shown to the Summer School
students.
R ELIGIOUS ENVIRONMEN T

Being a State institui.ion, the college is, of course, strictly
undenominational. R egularly during the e. sion chapel exercise
are conducted, but the grcate t care is taken to make the exercises thoroughly non-sectarian . The mini. ters of the town
churches are a ked, from time to time, to speak to the students
and to t ake part in the chapel services.
Morehead is a church-going community. 'rhere are four
white churches in to"·n, representing th e following denominations : Baptis t, Christian, Methodist and Chnrch of God. These
churches and the Sunday schools connected with them are doi11g
active work, and all students are cordially welcomed in them. At
the beginning of students' connection with the college, they arc
asked to state the church which they are in the habit of attending at home. They are expected to attend r egularly the services
of the same denomination while a student at the college. Att endance will not be compulsory, but all students will be urged
to attend some church as far a possible. :Most of the denominations are represented in the college faculty.
Definite courses in the Literature of the Bible are offered by
the college. It is believed that this will mean much to the various communities in the tate when these young people begin
their work as teachers.
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Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.
Early in the history of the College the student organized a
branch of the Young Men's Christian As ocia.tion and the Young
Women's Christian Association. 'l'be latter have held inspiring
Vesper Services from time to time on the campus. These exercises under direct supervi ion and management of the young
ladies have been in tersper ed with occasional talks by members
of the faculty and other invited speakers. These organizations
contribute in a very effective way to the social and spiritual life
of the college by informal exercises and entertainments during
the year. New students are invited to call on members of these
organizations for advice and assistance. We encourage all agencies for the training and elevation of t he student body at all
times. Among t he activities of these organizations within the
p ast year were the following: Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. party
in September, for new students to get acquainted, Girl Reserve
Conference entertained in October, Christmas Bazaar, Entertainment of the "Hi-Y" conference at Morehead in April, Banquet in l\fay, both organizations cooper ating, Colonial Tea and
Interest Group 1\Ieetings, promoted by Y. W. C. A.
DISCIPLL.'H!:

When students emoll in the Morehead tate Teachers College it is with t he definite understanding that they agree to abide
by the regulati011s of the institution. Since our students for the
most part are mature and are preparing to discipline groups of
pupils in the schoolroom, the problem of discipline here is rather
negligible. However, if a member of the sh1dent-body demonstrates that he cannot properly conduct himself, be is either advised or requested to withdraw.
WJrile there is no long li t of rules for students to observe,
a few general principles of conduct have been set up, the observance and understanding of which are vital to the welfare of the
institution.
R EGULATIONS

1. Absences. When a student enrolls be is expected to
attend all regular exercises of the college. Regular attendance
is expected in both classes and chapel. No student will be ex-
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cu.sed {1·om classes 1tnless in ca.se of ill.ness or other 1mavoidablc
cause. Under no circumstance will absences immediately preceding or fol lowing a holiday period be excu ed. There ar e r egular vacations as shown by the school calendar and boarding
students arc to r emain here at all other time while school is in
session. Parents are urged not to ask permi. ion for pupils to
take frequent trips over the week-end.
2. At any time that a pupil is ab ent from cla , he is expected to obtain from the Dean an <:>xcu e for that absence. If
the tudent i in the Xormal chool he hould see the Director
of the Normal chool.
3. Young ladie must room in the dormitories a long a
there i room for them there. Uany of the homes in Morehead
arc open to students, both men and '"omen, but whenever yonng
women are permitted to room in private homes in the city, they
are under the social care of that home and lhe Matron of the
house must agree to enforce the r egular rule observed by the
girls in the dormitories.

The College Department

"

ADMISSION
Student may be admitted to the Fre hmen class of the
Teacher:s College by certificate, examinations or as special
tudent .
ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE
Persons who have been graduated frQm . the Normal School
or who present sati factory evidence of having been graduated
from an accredited high school elsewhere may be admitted to
the T eachers College without examination, provided such applicants meet the r equirements of the Southern As ociation of Colleges and Universitie for admi ion. These r equirements are
listed below :
OUTLINE OF ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

The figures indicate t he maximum and minimum number of
units that may be offered in each subject.
1. Basic Units- Required: · English, 3 units; Algebra, '1
unit; Plane Geometry, 1 unit.
2. Elective-In addition to the unit r equired under 1, a
ufficient number of units to make <'l total of fifteen must be offered from Groups A and B, except that not more than four
units may be offered from Group B .
l!:nglish ..............................
•Foreign Languages
French ..........................
German ........................
Greek ............................
Latin ............................
Spanish ········-··············
History and Soc. Sci... .. _
History ························Civics ............................
Political Economy ....
Soc iology ......................
!Education (including
Psychology) ................
Mathematics ....................
Advanced Arith. ........
Advanced Algebra ....
Solid Geometry ..........
Trigonometry ..............

GROUP A
Sciences ············-··············
Biology ·····-···················
1 -3
Botany ..........................
1 -3
Chemistry ....................
1 -3
Gen. Science ................
1 -4
Geology ........................
1 -3
Physics -························
1 -4
Physical Geog. ............
Physiology and
1 -4
Hygiene ....................
Y.a-1
Zoology ........................
lf.l

1

1 -4
%-1
lh- 1

%-1
%-1
%-1
%-1
%-1
%-1%
Y.a-1

¥.a
lf.a-2
1 -4
Y.a-1
1

¥.a
lh

•Not less tha n one unit In Foreign Languages will be accepted.
tOr..ly one unit In Education may be offered from a standard high school.

Ir lhe high sch ool work is earned In a Normal or Quasi-Normal School a.

maximum of two units Is accepted.
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GROUP B
tAgriculture ·-················ lh-4
Shop Work -··-- ·····- ·····Bookkee ping ······-·····-···· lh-1
Music ············-··-·········
Commercial Law ........ lh
Shorthand -··················
Commercial Geog. .... lh
Surveying ....................
Drawing-Freehand ...... lh-2
Salesmanship ..............
Drawiug-~Iechanical ..
%-2
tHorne Economics ........ %-4
(Only four units may be otrered in this group.)

lh-2

lh-1
%-1
lh
1/z

The minimum amount or credit allowed in any subject will be one-half
unit.

In all ca es the applicant for admission mu t have an official tran cript of his high school record on file in the office of
the Registrar in advance of regi:tration. 'tudent arc not permitted to register until official transcripts of their work have
een received by the Registrar.
ADMISSION BY ExAMINATION

tudents who present a ati ·fadory tran cript of 15 or more
units from a non-accredited . chool and otherwi e meet the college
entrance requirement , may be admitted to the Teacf1ers College
by examination. 'fhis examination, which i a tandard entrance
examination, will be held during the :Rrst week of the term and
will include the subjects of English, firsli year Algebra, Plane
Geometry, .American llistory, and one other subjec.t.
Students who have 15 units but no statement of graduation from an accredited high school may enter this examination.
ADMISSION AS A

PECIAL

TUDENT

TeacheFs and pro pective teachers, who are twenty-one
year of age or over, and who have not completed four years of
high chool work, may upon written application approYcd by
tl1e Dean and Registrar, be admitted as special students and permitted to take such courses as they are prepared for, provided
that such special students must satisfy all entrance requirements
to qualify for a certificate, diploma or a degree. Such teachers
will find in the college program of stud ies a number of cau ses
suited to their needs.
tNot more than one unit may be offered for any one subject Ln .Agrl·
culture and Home Economics.
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.Ao:mssiON TO ADvANcED STANDING
Students may be admitted to the ollege department with
advanced standing by ubmitting an official transcript of credits
earned in another institution of collegiate Pflnk.
Credits presented from non-accredited school may be accepted when val idated by examination or upon completion of
ad vanced work in 1h field ot· fields in which cr edi t is desit•cd,
or by both methods.
FAILIDtES IN 0TITER CoLT~EOES

tudents who have been denied the privileg~ or re-entering
or have been di mi cd from other college will not be allowed
to enter the Morehead tate Normal , chool ancl T eachers College until such time as they would be al lowed to re-enter the insti tu tion from which they came.
L ATE ENTRANCE

Students entering after the r egular enrollment date -will be
placed on a r educed schedule. .A late enrollment fee of :fifty
cents per day, not to exceed a total of $3.00, will he charged to
all students who appear for r cgi tration later than Tuesday,
4:00 P. M:., eptembcr 17, for the first term, and 4 :00 P. M.,
W edne. day, January 29, for the second semester.
CHANGE oF ScrrEou LE

.Any change of . chedule after the close of regular registration must be recommended by the teacher of the cla: from which
the pupil de. ire to transfer and must be approved by the D ean.
.A f ee of $1 .00 will be asse . ed for each change that is made unless
an err or has been made by officials of the school in r egistering
the pupil.

r
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Scholar hip points will be given upon the following ba ·i
Work carried with a semester mark of D will receive no points;
work carried with a semester mark of C will receive one point
per erne ter hour or 8 points per Carnegie unit; work carried
with a semester mark of D will r eceive two point per semester
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hour or 16 points per Carnegie unit; work carried with a semester mark of A will receive three points per semester hour of 24
per Carnegie unit.
o certificate or degree will be granted for
work that does not average one point p er g o r eight points
per unit of credit ear·ned in the institution.
'l'JJE STUDENT L OAD

In the Teachers College 16 semester hours is the regulir assignment for a student for a seme ter of 1 wcel,s. More work
n~ay be taken by exceptionally strong students, with permis ion
of the Dean. The amount of exce s work will be deternlined by
the amount of outside work the student is carrying and the previous scholastic r ecord , experience and tr aining of the student.
During each term oE the Summer School 6 semester hours is
the r egular assignment for a student. Scvm1 hours is the maximum load for one summer term. This load may be carried provided the student has a standing of 2 on work previously done.
· uch tt load may be carried only 'rith pern'iission of the 'Dean.
'l'HE NUMBERING SYSTEM

F om· years of work of collegiate rank is ofier ed at :J1:orehead.
Freshman courses are numbered from 50 to 59, ophomore
courses from 60 to 69; Junior courses from 70 to 79, and Senior
courses from 80 to 89. F or example, English 55 i a Freshmen
course, Engli h 63 is a Sophomore course.
· Freshmen should ordinarily confine ·their schedule to 'courses
1 numbered 50-59 but in some cases they may carry with profit
com·ses number ed 60 to 69. But in no case should they be permit ted to carry courses numbered 70 and above.
imilarly,
Juniors and eniors should re trict their work so that at least
two-tltirds of hours earned during the Junior and ~enior year
should be of Junior ancl Senior rank. Most conr es above the
Sopho~ore year require definite prerequisite . · tudents should
r eacl carefully the cour e descriptions and note lhe pr erequisites
to the v'ar:ious courses.
·
·· · ·
'!'TIE MARKING SYS1'EM
The grade. of work clone by tuclents will be marked by letters as f ollows :
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The highe t attainable.
A high grade.
The average grade.
The lowest pa ing grade.
Failure. Course must be repeated in class.
Incomplete cour e.

CER'l'IFICATE REQUIREiiiENTS Ai'l D TIIE COLLEGE
CURRICULA
CERTIFICATION LAWS FOR STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS
Section 1. T hat there are hereby recognized as establis hed and
maintained four State Normal Schools and Teachers Colleges In this
Commonwealth to be designated and Jmown as the Eastern Kentucky
State Normal School and Teachers College, located at Richmond, Kentucky; the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College, located at Bowling Groen, Kentucky; th e Murray State Normal
School and Teachers College, located at Murray, Kentucky, and the
Morehead Stale Normal School and Teachers College, located at ~lore
bead, Kentucky.
Section 2. No. 1. A provisional Elementary Certificate, valid for
two years in any elementary school o! the State, shall be issued by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction upon certification from a
Board of Regents of a Stale Normal School showing the completion
of at least eigh t uni ts of standard high school work, four of wbich must
be earned in r esidence in a State Normal School. This certificate
shall be reissued or renewed for two years upon the presentation to
the Superintendent of Public Instruction evidence of the owner thereof
having earned two or more additional units of cr edit in a State Normal
School, and same may be so r eissued or renewed from time to time
upon presentation of evidence of having earned two or more such
additional units of credit.
No. 2. A college Elementary Certificate, valid for two years in
any elementary school of the Stale, shall be issued by the Board of
Regents upon completion of at least sixteen semester hours of college
work earned in r esidence in a State Normal School iss\ling the certificate. TWs certificate shall be reissued or renewed for two years
upon completion of sixteen or more additional semester hours of college work earned in a Stale Normal School, at least eight of wWch
must be earned in residence in the State Normal School r eissuing or
renewing same, and the same may be so r eissued or r enewed from time
to time upon completion of at least sixteen semester hours of college
work, at least eight of which in each instance must be earned in
residence.
No. 3. A Standard Certificate valid for three years In any public
school of the Commonwealth, shall be issued by a Board of Regents
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or a State Normal School upon completion of at least sixty-four semester hours of prescribed aud elective standard college work, at least
thirty-two of which must be earned in residence in the State Normal
School issuing the certificate. This certificate shall be reissued or
renewed for life after three years of successful teaching In any elementar y or high school of the State; credit for two years of standard
senior college work or any part thereof may be accepted in lieu of the
same length of time of successful teachi ng experience. The holder of
this certificate may have the same reissued or renewed, after expiration, by a Board of Regents of a Stale Normal School upon completion
of at least sixteen additional semester hours of prescribed and elective college work.
No. 4. A College Certificate, valid for three years in any public
school of the Commonwealth, shall be issued by a Board of Regents
of a. State Normal School upon graduation from that institution. This
certificate shall be reissued or renewed for life after three years of
s uccessful experience In ed ucational work in public schools; cr edit for
01te year's graduate work may be accepted in lieu of one year of s uccessful experience as above provided.
No. 5. Any of the certificates issued under the provisions of this
act shall be revoked by the authority issuing the same for any cause
or causes provided by law for revocation of teachers' certificates.
No. 6. Whenever a course of study covering four years of college
work above high school has been prescribed for a State Normal School
as provided by law, the .Board of Regents of such State Normal School
is authorized to confer an appropriate degree upon students complet·
ing such course.
No. 7. \Before any of the certificates provided for in the preceding
provisions of this act sha ll be issued the applicant therefor must m eet
the legal requirements In reference to age and credentials concor uing
good moral character, pr~scribed by law for public school teache1·s.
No. 8. The term "unit" as used in this act, shall mean and include the credit for work in a subject offered in five class periods per
week for thirty-six weeks, in courses below the college level, the
average class period being not less than forty minutes. The term
"semester hour," as used in this act, s hall mean and include the
credit given for work in a subject offered for one class period per
week for eighteen weeks in college work, the average class period
being not less than fifty minutes.
Note. The term "hour," as used in this catalog, indicates "semester hour."
THE COLLEGE CURRICULA
Three different cunicula are open to students who enr oll for Col·
lege work at Morehead. They are the curriculum leading to College
E lementary certificate, the curriculum leading to the Standard certificate and the curriculum leading to the A. B. degree ancl College
certificate.
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COLLEGE ELEMENTARY CERTIFICA'l'E
The College Elementary certificate may be completed in one
semester. Sixteen hours of work in r esidence are required for this
certificate. The authorities of the four T eachers Colleges of the State
and the State Department of Edu cation have agreed upon a prescribed
course for the College E lementary certifi cate. The Morehead State
Teachers College has set up a prescribed course for this certificate
which is In complete harmony with the r egulations of the Normal
School Council and the State Department of Education.
The following three courses are required of every applicant:
English 54 ........................................................- ..... 3 hours
Education 51 ............................................................ 3 hours
Arithmetic 51 .......................................................... 3 hours
The r emaining seven hours of work m ust be selected from the
following cou rses:
Geography 51 or 63 ................................................
U. S. History 52 or 63 ..............................................
Agriculture 51 ..........................................................
:\lusic 51 ....................................................................
~Mlisil 01-.
Reading ia Elem--SehoGie ....................................

3
3
3
1
2

hours
hours
hours
hour
hours

3 -i:letH!&'

CURRICULUM FOR STANDARD CERTIFICATES
The Normal School Council has set up tho following r equirements
for the Standard Certificate. These requirements shall not be retroactive In case of studen ts enrolled before September, 1929, or completing the work for S tandard Certificate or degree before 1931.
Subject
Minimum Hours
Education
12 Sem . Hrs.
Introduction to Teachi ng or Classroom
Psychology
3 Sem. Hrs.
~Igt. and Control
.3 Sem.Hrs .
Observation a nd Participation
2 Sem. Hrs.
• Directed Teaching
3 Sem. Hrs.
English
!! Sem. Hrs.
Freshmen English
6 Sem. Hrs.
Survey of English or Amer. Lit.
3 Sem.Hrs.
Mathematics
2 Sem. Hrs.
Arithmetic
2 Sem . Hrs.
Science (Not including Geog. or
Health a nd Disease.)
G S em. Hrs.
Geography
3 Sem.Hrs.

Maximum Hours
18 Sem. Hrs.

3 Sem. Hrs.

16 Sem. Hrs.

7 Sem. Hrs.

10 Sem. Hrs.
9 Sem. Hrs.

•Five hours of Practice T eat·hlng are r equired for the Standard Certificate.
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room work; the materials of education as part of the social heritage; nature's pro vi ion for our learning; the objectives of
teaching and learning; the preparation for and opportunities in
the specialized fields of education.
P sYcrroLOOY 52. Given every semester. 3 hours.
P1·e1·equisite : None.
P urpose: (a) To acquaint the student with the importance of the psychological factor in the control of hi social envit·onment. (b) To develop the rather subtle facto rs that underlie sound methods of teaching. (c) 'l'o identify and classify
the various types of mental proce se'. (d ) 'l'o give some understanding of how and wl1en learning takes place. (e) To deriYe
the laws of tendencies that govern mentallifc.
Topics : Physical ba is of 10ental life; unleaencd and
learned behavior; determining difference in sen ations; emotions, instinct , and urge · ; sup pre-. eel desires; laws and characteri tics of economical learning; personality trait . Certain experiment will be p erformed.
EouC.\TION 53. Ob ervation and Methods in the Eat·ly Elementary Grades. Given every semc ter. 4 hour .
Purpose : (a) To acquaint th e pro pectivc teacher with
the mo t highly approved methods and device for pre enting
learning material in t he fir t four elementary grade . (b) 'l'o
prepare the tudcnt to handle effectively the special teaching
lH"Oblems presented by primary pupils. (e;) 'l'o lend definiteno s to all discu ions by actual contacts in the '! 'raining • chool.
T opics : Applications are made to the following : R~ading,
r..~anguage, Number WOL·k, Ilandwriling, l\[usic, Drawing, Construction Work, and IIealth Activities.
pccial attention is
given to Planning In truction in the several fields.
Three cia ·s periods and two hours of ob ervation weekly.
EoGC.\TIO~ 54. Rcadin~ in the Elementary chool. Offereu
in each emester if in demand. 3 hours.
Pre1·equisile : None.
Pm·pose : The purpo e of the course is to (1) point out
the knowled.,.e and . kill nece ary for succe ful work as a
teacher of r eading in both the primary and grammar grade ,
and (2 ) to give some practice in actually teach ing chj]clren to
r ead.
ELEl!ENTAnY
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Topics : The objectives of reading in the primary and grammar grade ; the various methods of teaching reading; t he detail
of some sugge ted methods of teaching reading; the mechanics
of reading; the place of phonics in reading; oral and silent reading; materials for reading; providing for individual differences,
and the u e of standardized and unstandardized te t .
Voc.\TIOX AT, O uiD.\NCE 55. Given alternate semcstc1·s. 3
hour. .
Prereqtti$ilc : Elementary P ychology. In some cases permi ion to take thi cour e will be given to persons who haYe not
taken the prerequi ite cour-e.
,
Purpose: Thi cour e hould meet the need of tho e who e
duty it i to aid boys and girl in r;electing a vocation. It is intended primarily for college students who haYe not made avocational choice.
Topics : 'l'he following are rcp rcscntath·e : (1) h istory and
pre ent tatus of the vocational guidance moYement; (2) relations between chool and indu try; (3) job analy is; (4 ) Perona! analy i ; (5) aptitude and other p ychological te ts; (6)
duties of the vocational coun ellor and personnel director; ( 7)
vocations; ( ) ways of judging vocational fitne ; (9) ad mini tration of guidance.
OCL\L PROBLEMS no; RuR .\T" EouCA1'ION 56. First and ccond
, emesters. 3 hom·s.
Prerequisites: Education 31 or a similar course intJ:odnctory to rural sociology.
Purpose : To tudy the foundation of rural ·ociety and the
problem of rmal living and to promote an understanding of the
belief , attitudes, and mental proce e of farm people.
Topics. An advanced tudy of t he ociallife and organization of the rural community, the r ural home, the church, and
the school; of the variou plans for indu trial .cooperation among
country people; and organizations for the protection an d Improvement of ru ral health.
CmLD PsYcaoT,OOY 57. Offered on demand. 3 hours.
Pre1·equisile : Elementary P sychology.
Purpose : The purpo e of the com._ e is ( 1) to give tl1e
teacher in the lower elementary grades a working knowl edg~ of
child nature and needs. ( 2) For the general tudent to p rovide
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an understanding of the laws of mental and physical growth as
basis for their dealing with older students.
Topics: Among the topics discussed are: What is child
psychology 1 Child psychology and Froebelian philosophy; childhood and physical growth; the unlearned elements in child behavior; the intellectual and emotional elements in learning; individual differences and the mental basis of clas ification, the
child's needs as a basis for school organization and equipment;
the child's experiences as a basis for teaching and learning; the
using of the child's background of experiences and inheritances
to acquire a working knowledge of language, number and the
other tools of civilization.
0BSERV.\TION A~D l\IETnoos TN THE UPPER GR.\DES 60. Given
every semester. 4 h ours.
Ptwpose : (a) To acquaint the student with the special
problems met by a t eacher in presenting learning material to
pupils in grades :five to eight. (b) To give the prospective
teacher a working knowledge of the best methods and devices
for presenting subj ect matter by the use of class discussion and
correlated observation in the Training School.
Topics : The above purposes are realized through applications to Health, Language, ocial Science, E conomic and Aesthetic Relationships. 'rhe planning of Instruction Units is emphasized .
Three class p eriods and two hours of observation weekly.
I..ASSROOll'[ ORGANIZATION AND 00N1'ROL 62. Offered during
Second Semester and Summer ession. 3 hours.
P1wpose: (a) To bring to the attention of the student certain of the outstanding problems of management which must be
solved in a typical classroom situation. (b) To equip the
teacher with the best theories and devices for meeting these situations effectively.
Topics : Discipline, I ncentives, Mechanization, Attendance,
Marking, Grading, Promoting, Daily Program, management of
Study, management o£ the Recitation, management of 'r esting,
the First Day, management of the Playground, etc.
DIRECTED TEACHING 63.

Two hours.

Offered every semes-

ter.

P1·e1·equisite : A course in Methods and Observation.
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Purpose: To give the student-teacher actual experience in
teaching in order that familiarity with the be t school room procedures may be developed.
P1·ocedure : 'rhe student teaches thirty-six fifty-m inntc
periods. This teaching may be done in any of the elementary
grades or, by special arrangement, in the high school. Daily individual conferences are held by the student with the Critic'reacher and a group conference is held once each week with the
Director of the Training School.
DmECTED TEACUING 6-!. Offered every emester. 3 hours.
Prerequisite: A cour e in l\Iethods and Observation.
Pm·pose : This is a companion course to Education 63. Both
couTses are required for the Standard and College certificates.
Fifty-four hours of teaching is done.
RuRAL ScaoorJ AoMINIS'l'RATJON 65. First and Second Seme ters and first term of nmmer School. 3 hours of credit.
P1·erequi.site : At lea t thirty-two hours of standard college
work.
Purpose: To prepare pro pective county superintendents
and other rural school officers for their work, and to give rural
teachers a more thorough understanding of the county system.
Topics: A study of the organization and business management of the county school system, the county board, its authority
and the laws under which it operates, the economical expenditure
of the county fu nds and proper accounting of them, building
country schools, r earranging district boundaries, the establishment of consolidated schools with provision .for transportation,
and keeping of r ecords.
RURAL ScnoorJ UPERVTSION 66. Second emester and first
term of summer school. 3 hours.
Prerequisite: At lea t thirty-two hour of standard college
work.
Pwr-po.se: To investigate the methods and possibilities of sup ervision in the rural schools, to prepare supervisors for doing
this work and to p repare country teachers for intelligent cooperation with the supervisor by giving them an understanding of
the methods and aims of supervision.
Topics : In this course there will be a study of the ways
in which instruction may be improved in rural schools, the place
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of standardized tests in supervision , plans for teachers' meeting , for publicity among rural p eople, the po. sibilities for work
by supervi ·ors in rural communities, and the instruction or
teacher in the u e of the course of study.
P s Yc u o •-oaY OF TilE ELEMENTARY ScHoor.J UBJECTS 68. Offer t-d in the S pt·ing eme ter. 3 hour ·.
Prerequisite : Elementary Psycholog,v or equivalent
Purpose: The JHlrpose of the course is ( 1) to get a definite
uudet·standing of the p. ychology of learning, and (2 ) to make
app lication of 1hese ge neral pt'inciples to each of t he elementary
school ubjects. It is an attempt to take method out of the ruleof-thumb category, which ii occupies with many teacher .
Topics: \\That i& learning? 'l'hc relation of theorie of
mind to the p!'lychology of leaming ; the general laws of learning ; the five methods of learning in Lerrnv of nervous responses;
~ome conflicting psychologies of lea rning ; and a deta iled .-tudy
of each of the elementa t·y chool subj ect. with a view to under. tanding l10w one may best )cam each of the . ubject .
'l'E. T

..tND

111£.\,

U R~

71.

Given every seme. ter·. 3 hours.

P1'c1·cquisit c : E lementary P sych ology or· equivalent course.
P u1·posc: '!'his course makes aYailahle one of the most u cful tool of teaching. Tests of all kinds a•·e stud ied and u ed
with the aim of acquainting the pr·ospectiYe teacher with their
u.-e, purpo e and comparatiYe value. 'l'hc 11hilosophy underlying
the mea ·urt-ment movement is developed and cri ticir.ed.
1'opics : How measurement resu lt in better t eaching;
tati 'tic needed by the cla · Toom teacher; achievement, intelligence ; how to judge a t est; te. ts on both the high chool and
ciPmentary chool levels in each s ubject matte r fie ld are usecl.
Actual practice in the u e of test· is proYided. H ow to make
and u. e the new-type que ·tions for the school su bj ects i given
ronsiderable attention.
E ouc.~TJON.\L P . YCUOLOGY 72. Offered on demand. 3 hours.
Prerequisite : Elemeneta ry psychology or equ iva lent.
P urpose: The purpo·e of t he course is to make applications from the general field of p. ychology to the field of education. It dea ls largely with the ways in which a t eacher can
mod ify the original nature of man. It give the tudent general
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background for such specialized applications of psychology a-:;
child p ·ychology, psychology of the elementary chool subjects,
etc.
Topics : Conflicting psychologies of learning ; practice,
fati gue and other elements in the economy of leaming; the transfer in learning; the nature of behavior; intelligence and educational te t. and their u c in the learning proce . ; and the causes
and provi ions for individual differences.
CIL\.RACTEit EDUCATION 73. Offer ed on demand. 3 hours.
Prerequisite: 'l'he equivalent of Elementary P sychology.
Purpose: A study of some of the psychological factors underlying character education, and (2 ) a study of some of the
propo ed plans for improving morals, conduct, or behavior of
growing children.

Topics : .A survey of the character education movement;
the direct versus the indirect method of character education;
selecting ideals and the life situations to form them; trait actions; biological and physiological basis of conduct; the plaee
of r easoning and symbols in conduct; tests for measuring char·<iCter trai ts; t he school curriculum and character building; tht::
integration of personality.
Ex•rR.I. CuRRICULAR .AcTJVJ'l'J ES 74. Given Spring and Summer Scme. ters. 3 hours.
Prereqt~isite: None.
Pt11'pose : (a) To give an acquaintance \Yith the ph ilosophy
back of extra curricular activities and a knowledge of the values
and obstacles in achi eving the various goals. ( b) To give an
aCtJUaintance with the principles of organization and details of
~dministering the variou. activities.

Topics : Cardinal objectives of curricular activities; cardinal objectives of extra curricular activitie . The following activities are considered from the points of value: Obstacles in the
\ray of achieving the values, principles of administration and
control, details of organizing and admini tering, student government, publications, assemblies, honor societic , athletics, commencem ents, club activitie.-, and enter tainments. ·Members of the
rlass are expected to make a detailed study of an activity.
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Purpose: An inl t·otluction to the elemen t of French.
T opics : 'peak ing, t .:>ading and writing French in the

Ill·

dicative mood.

Tiner hour..
Pre1·equisile: Prench 51 or one year of high school l•'1·enclt.

FRENCH

32.

P 1o·pose:

'T'o g ive a fair understanding of the ele ments oE

Fre nch .

T opics :

ubjnn ctive mood in all its usc'.
P RENCll 61. Three hoUI'S.
Prerequisite: French 52 or l\\'O yea rs of high . c hool l•'rench.
Purpose : To make use of el(:'men t. used in fir 't ~·(:'a •·. D e·
!:-igned for st ud r nts who are taking np F•·ench a a study.
Topics : Composition work with el emen tary novel r eading.
FRENCH 62. 'rhrec hours.
Prerequisite: J•'t·ench 61 or three year. of biglt sc hool
French.
Purpose: lnlt·oduction to F 1'ench JJit•·(:'ature.
Topics: Composition, charactrr sketch writing, and novel
rrading.
PA~ J
P..\NJ. 11

51.

II

'l'hree hour:.

· l
Prer·equisile: Tone.
I
P urpose•: An introduction to th e elements of pa nish.
T()pics: S peakin g. r eadi ng an d writing panish in th e 111·

dicative mood.
P.\NJ. U

52.

Prerequisite :

Three hours.
pani. h 51 or one year of high school

panish.

Purpose:

'l'o give a fair unde •·sta nding of the eleme nt. ot

pani. h.

Topics : .. uhj un ctiYe mood in all its u ·e ·.
PANJSII

61.

Three hour . .

Prerequisite: ' pani h 52 ot· two yea r s high ehool pan ish.
Pu1·p()SC : 'I'o make use o f eleme n ls used in first year. D e.
sig ned for students who arc taking up

Topics :

pan i h as a . tucl y.

om po it ion work wit h elementary u oYel r~;acling.
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Th ree hour .

Prerequisite : Spani h 61 or three year of high school
Spani ·h.

Purpose : J ntroduction to
~l'opics:

pan is h Liter at ure.
Composition, character sketch writing. and novel

reading.
EXPRESSION.

Miss H.oyall!J
BxPHESSION

51.

P urpose: 'l'o

T hree hours. No P I·eJ·cquisitc. .
in. truction in the technique of Read ing

giv~

and Publ ic, peaking.
'l'opics: Correct breathing and the ten elements of good
speech .
enunciation, prononnciation, modes of utterance, quality of Yoice, inflection, time, force, . tre ·s, poise and
ge. ture .
. ar·c e pecially stressed iu this course.
ExPRESSION 55. Three hours.
Pre1·equisite : Expre · ion 51.
Pu1·pose : (a) 'l'o develop the two means of exprcs ion,
voice and body. ( b) 'l'o make t he body a re. ponsive in trument to the activities of the mind and the impul es of the heart.
(c) To develop a rich, deep, mellow, flexible and ·ustained
voice.
Topics: A study of the ciencc of the voice and charts for
bodily culture.
EXPRESSION 71. 'l'hree hours.
P1·crequisite : Expression 55.
Purpose : T o equip one to meet the demand. of the community in which they work along the line. of public r eading.
Topics : Interpretative and d L"amatic reading.
DRAMATICS 72. Two hours.
ro prerequisite.
Purpose : To give in ·truction in stage craft and p lay production.
Topics: A study of the art of make-up, tage bu. iness and
drama.
HOME ECONOMICS
IIoME E coNOllncs 51. (Elementary Foods. )
Prereqtdsite : 1 one.

li'om h ours.
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Purpose: (a) To teach the applications of the principles
of nutrition to the feeding of the family, with e. pecial emphasis
on the relative values of different foods, and the importance of
good food habits.
~I'opics : A detailed study of foods, their composition, manufacture, preparation, and pre ervation. Preparation and serving of meals with definite relation of food value and cost. A
study of food in relatio~ to health .
II011IE EcoNoMrcs 52. (Elementary Clothing.) Four hours.
Prc1·equisite : 1one.
Purpose: (a) To give in truction in the u e and care of
sewing machines. . Study con truction of garments. The making of d ifferent fabrics.
Topics: A com se for students who have not had a clothing
cout· ·e in high school. Technique of hand and machine sewing;
study of commer cial patterns; making garment with special
reference to choice of materials, cost an d time.
Hmm EcoNOMICS 62. (Advanced Clothing.) Four hours.
Prerequisite: Four hours of elementary college clothing.
Purpose : 'ro aid and sugge. t self-critici m by bringing out
the points for scoring both in judging the process and the finished
garment. Appreciation of color in clothing.
Topics: The theory of co tume design is correlated with
the labora tory work in the appli cation of design principles to
cla s work. Discus ions on the ideals of good dre sing, with
special reference to t he college student 's wardrobe; the r elation
of the clothing budget to the income. Study of de ign and color
theory.
HOlliE EcoNOMJCS 63. (Advanced Foods.) Four hours.
Prerequisite: Four hours of elementary college foods.
Pu1·p()se: To givev pupil. a practical knowledge of the principles and methods 1mdcl'lying simple cookery for well and sick
people. To make them familiar with the nutritive values of
foods and to enable th em to arrange a balanced dietary for the
well or for convalescent patients according to the demands of age,
physical activity, clim ate, etc.
~topics: 'l'he making of specimen family dietaries, the
digestibility of different foods. Calculating the requirements

•
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of the individual in the light of the nutritive properties of the
various clas es of food stuff .

51.
Given every semester.
:MJ\THEMNriCS

M:ATIIEl\fATI C .
Teaching of Arithmetic.

'l'hrec hours.

P1·erequisite : A good workillg knowledge of arithmetic.
AU st• dents who enter thi course are required to pa ·ate t on
arithmetic, given the fir t of each semester at the fir t meeting
of the cla s.
uch students as pass this le t will be permitted
to continue in the cour e. Tho e who evidence a lack of knowledge of the fundamental principles and proce es of arithmetic
must make up the deficiency by taking without credit the course
in arithmetic offered in the Jormal Department. 'l'h is make-up
cour e may be taken imultaneously with the cour e in Teaching
Arithmetic, but cr edit in the latter course will not be given unless
the student pa es in the make-up course.
Pw·po c : This cour e has the two-fold purpose of giving
the prospective teacher a review of the principles of arithmetic
and the practical kills needed in teaching the subject. The
course meets one of the requirements for certificates.
Topics: 'rhe following topics are r epre entative : (1) Objectives and curriculum in arithmetic; (2) reorganized curriculum in mathematics; (3) how to introduce and teach common
fractions, decimal fraction , etc.; ( 4) clas ification of mistakes
and analy is of their cause ; (5) standardized test and srales;
(6) ways of eA-'J)laining problems; (7) p ychology of number;
( ) analy i of o-called kills into specific kills. Abundant
demonstration of methods and techniques furnish a basis for
evaluating various teaching procedures.

To major in Mathematics a student mu l take at lea t 14
hom·s above analytics.
OLJD GEOl\lETRY 52. Tht·ee hou 1·s. Qi,•en winter seme ·ter.
P1·e·reqttisite: One m1it each of high chool algebra and of
plane geometry.
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P1trpose: (a ) To study the foundation of plane and solid
geometry. ( b) To develop a logical system of rea.soning based
upon the axioms, p ostulates, and th e definitions of geometL·y.
Topics: Lines and plane in space, P olyhedrons, areas and
vol umes of solids, spheres.
TRLGONOME'fRY 62. Three hom·s. Oiven ever y semester.
Prereq111:Site : One unit each of. high . chool algebra and of
plane geometry. 'l' he course may be taken before, after, or
simultaneously with College Algebra.
Pm·pose: ( a) 'l'o develop the mathematical abiJity of the
student and to lay a foundation for future work in Mathematics.
(b) To make a st udy of the process of. trianguJation.
T opics: The trigonometric f unctions, the right triangle,
law of ine. and co:in es, trigonomett·ic equations, fundam ental
id entities of 'rrigonometry, radian measure, inver. e f u net ion s,
logarithm , solution of the general triangle by logarithms.
Cor.LEGE ALGEBRA 63. 'rhree h ours. Given ever y semester.
Prereqnisite : One unit each of high chool algebra and of
plane geometry. 'rhe course may be taken before, after, or
simultaneously with 'l'rigonometry.
PuTpose : To review high chool algebra, to make a critical
study of the algebraic proces. es, to develop the idea of function,
or the dependence of one variable upon other variables.
Topics : Review of high school al gebra, a study of exponen ts, radicals, graphs, proper ties of quadratic equations, ratio,
variation , pt·oportion, logarithm:, and an introduction to determinants and eries.
A N.\LYTTC

GEO~I E'I' RY

71.

T h1·ee hour: .

Given t he wint('J'

~e mester.

Prerequi.sile : College algebra and Trigonometry.
Pm·pose: ( a ) 'l'o show the relation between geomett·y and
algebra ; ( b) to teach the construction and inter pretation of
graphs; (c) to study curve obtained f r·om empirical data.
Topics : Cartesian Coordinates, the fundamental properties of curves, the cu rYe as a locus, the straight line, the circle,
the conic sections, t ransformati on of coordi11ates, tangents, polar
coordinates, h:ansccnclental curves, parametric equations, and a
study of empirical equations and graphs.
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DIFFEREN'J'L\L C.\r~cuLUS 72. Five hour . Given the fall
semester 1929-1930.
P1·erequisite : Anal)1ic Geometry.
Purpose : (a) To teach the concept of limits. ( b) To
tudy the variation of a function as th e independent variable
change . (c) T o derive a f ew of the fu ndamental equations of
Physic and Mechanic·. (d ) To study the integral as a limit
of a. urn.
Topics : 'l'he derivative, maxima and minima, rates, simple
integral , introduction to the summation proce , areas, volmnes
and length .
I NTEGRAL CALcm. us 1. Three h om·. Given any scmestCL'
if rcque. ted by a sufficient number of student .
Prerequisite : Differ ential Calculus.
Pm·poses : This i · a continuation of th e cour ·e in differential alculus.
Topics : Integration, definite integrals, area , . urface,
Yolumes. applications to Physics and Mechanics, partial derivatie , Infinite serie , Taylor' erie , introduction to diffe L·ential
equation.
The fol lowing courses will be offered .from time to time if rcque. ted:
DrFFERENTJAr, EQUATIONS 2. 'l'hree hours.
Pre1·cquisite : Integral Calculus.
Topics: The theory and methods of solving OL'dinary and
partial differential equation with the applications to 'll'fechanics
and Physics.
TITEORY OF EQU.\TJOXS 3. 'l'hrec hour .
Prerequisite : J:i"ourteen hours of college Mathematics.
Topics: Jmagina1·y numbers, theorem on the roots of an
equation, solution of cubic and quar tic equation , Newton 's and
Horner' method · of ·oh·ing the equation of the nth degree,
determinants, symmetric functions, and elimination.
IX

.
111

llTSTORY OF 1\I.\THEM.\TICS .\NO TE.\CllL.'<G OF 1\'f.\TREl\fATIC
CIIOOLS 4. 'rhree hour .

ECOND.~RY

l're~·cqttisil cs: Analytic Geometry or extended experience
teachmg :Mathematic .
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0 IA.L S IENCE .
"Ah. Peratt, Dr. Terrill
The ocial ciences embrace course m histoL·y, politi cal
cience, economics and . ociology.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEG REES, ERTJFfC.\TES, ETC . :
Candidates for the Standard Certificate arc r equired to take
ix hours of Social cience, three hours of which are in nited
tate lli tory.
Candidates for the A. B. degree arc required to take History
52 or llistory 53, lli. tory 6;3 or IIistory 64, P olitical cicnce 63,
and three hours of ocial cien cc elective.
Students majoring in , ocial cience are r equ il'ed to take
IIistory 52, Histor·y 53, Hi tory 63, IIi tory 64, and P olitical
cience 63. The rest of the cour:e. in ocial cience to complete
the major may be elected by the student with th e advice o.f the
head of th e d epar tment.
tudents are ad vi ·eel in all ca:es, when po · ible, to take IIistory 63 before taking IIi. tor y 52.
HISTORY.
HI TORY 52: The nited tate · of America, 1492-1 50.
Three hour. . Both erne ter , and fi r st term of ummer school.
Prerequisil e : Admi ion t o college.
Purpose : To give a . urvey of social. economic, and political hilootory dur·ing th e period covered .
T opics : Disco,·eries. exploration , colonization, riYalri e.
bet ween colonizing powers, colonial commerce and government.
eco nomic a nd social de\'elopment, A nglo-American r elation·, the
1\mcrican Revolution with it problems, the adoption of the
Federal con t itution. th e developme nt of national government,
political pat'ties, ·lavery and t he ex pansion of territory.
III. TORY 53. The
nited Stales of Amel'ica. l 50-1929.
Three hour . Both emeste rs and second term of 'urnmet
School.
Pre1·eqm'.site : Admi. ·ion to college.
Pul'p.ose : To continue th e survey of hi. tory begun m
COUI' e 52.
T opi,cs : 'fhe 'ompr·omise of 1 50, th e ivil \Var, and i t!S
con equence , foreign relations, reconstruction, political corr·up-
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tion. the far \Vest, tran portation, big busine ·, organized labor,
reform movements, the f ree ilver crusade. the \Var with pain,
the Panama ana l, the Carri bean, the Great ·w ar, the p roblems
of rccon truction.
lit. TORY 63. Modern Euro1)ean History, 1500-1 15. 'rhrcP
hou t'!;. l!'ir t emester.
l 'rcrequisilc : One year' work in college or special p et·
miss ion of in. t ruclot·.
P urpose: To gh·e the student an understanding of model'll
world prohlem. and of the place of the rnited 'tate. in wot'l•l
development .
'.l.'.opics : The foundation. of l\Iodern Elll·ope. the ommere;ial Revolution, Eut·opcan pol it ie;s in the sixteen th century, th,·
Pt·otestant Revolt and the 'atholic Reformation, the cultut·c in
the six tee nth centm·y, dyna. tic and colonial rivalry, the absohttion of !•'ranee, the triumph of parliamentary government, the
rise of Rus ·ia and Pru · ·ia and the decline of Turkey, Sweden
and P oland, government and .-ociety in the eighteenth century,
and the French Revolution and ~apoleon.
IIr TORY 64-. l\Iodern World Hi tory, 1 15-1929. 'l'h ree
hour-s, econd eme. ter.
Prereq1tisite: One year's wor k in college or . pecial permission of the in:tructor .
Pu1'pose: '1'o continue the story begun in cour. e 63 and to
·how international relations and our· place in tho ·e relations.

'l'opics : The ongre of Yienna, the ri e of democracy,
the development of nationali. m, th e lndu trial Revolution, the
growth of commerce. and its influence on politic., national imperiali),JD, the ·w orld \Var. the re\olution. in 'entral Europe.
the peace of Pari , the tate of Eur ope ince the war, recent
world moYements and efforts for permanent peace.
liJSTORY

Three hour. .

67. English liiflto t·y from the beginning to 16
Jot given in 1929-]930.

Prercqttisile: One yea r of college work.
Purpose : 'l'o enable ·tudents to learn ·omething of om·
parent . tock and the development of its in titution., including
government, the church, indu try, education and social life.
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T opics : Prehist oric England, the Normans, F eudalism, the
Roman conquest, introduction of Christianity, invasions, King
John, Magna Charta, the beginn ing of P arliament, the French
wars, spread of learning, the birth of th e nation, the beginning
of the empire, the Puritan Revolution, the Commonwealth, the
Restor ation, and the Glorious Revolution.
H ISTORY 68. English History, 1689-1929. 'l'hree honrs
Not given in 1929-1930.
P1·e1·equisite : One year of college work.
P urpose : To bring the student in clo. er contact with the
institutions and growth of the English nati on, f rom which the
United States sprang.
.
T{)pics : 'l'h e n ew sovereigns, overseas expansion, foreign
wars, dist·uption of the E mpire, commer ce, industry, democracy,
Ireland, the Great War, India, and the Briti ·h commonwealth of
nations.
HISTORY 71. Ancient Greece. Three hours. Not .given in
1929-1930.
P1·e1·eqnisite : 'rwo years of college work, or the consent
of t he instructor.
Pm·pose : To show students the continuity of history and
acquaint them with the gr eatest factor of ancient civi!ization
and its influences on subsequent civilizations.
·
1'opics : 'rhe country and its people, the Minoan Age, colonial expansion, H ellenic life, evolution of the city s tate, the contest with P ersia, the r ivalry between the Greek states, Monar chy
and Democracy, social, religious, literary, and scientific progress,
and Alexander 's empire.
HISTORY 72. Ancient Rome. Three hours. Jot given every
year. First Semester.
P1·erequisite : Two years of college work, or the consent
of the instructor.
Pzt1'pose : To give an under standing of the influence of
Roman government on later civilizations.
Topics: Ancient Rome. The forerunners of Rome in Italy,
the expansion of Rome, the early Monarch, the Republic, r eligion
and society, Roman domination of the Mediterranean, ten·itorial expan.·ion on three continents, the class struggle, Pompey
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and Caesar, the principate, autocracy, the German occupation of
Jtaly and the \Vestcrn province , the Age of Justinian, and the
religious and inteJJectual life of the late empire.
IIrsTORY 73. :Medieval IIi tory. From the breaking up of
t he Roman Empire to the d iscovery of A merica.
ot given
every year. Three hour . econd Seme ter.
Prerequisite : Two year of college work or permission of
I he instructor.
P urpose : To give the .indent knowledge of how civilizat ions deterior·ate and of the medieval foundatien of our modern
civilization.
Topics: 'rhe decline of the Roman Empire, Barbarian inva ion , the Byza ntine Empire, the German kingdoms, the
spread of hristianity and the power of the church, the Franki h
state an d Charlemagn e, the spread of Mohammedanism, invacl ·
crs from the North, feudali m, t he crusades, the ri e of towns
and guild , the revival of learning, the medieval cathedrals, the
growth of national in. titutions in England, the growth of royal
power in France, and the rise of ab olu ti m and of the middle
cla .
PoLITICAL Scm..."'cE
PoLITICAL Sc.IENCE 63. Government of the United States.
Three hour . Both . erne ters.
PTe1·equisite : One year of college work or the consent of
the instructor.
Put·pose : 'l'o explai n the forms an d functions of the
American poli tical y tern, the origin and purpo e of our governmental in titution , bow they ha,·e been developed by law or by
u age, and thei r pre ent day workings, merit , and defects.
Topics: Origin , the con. titution and its makers, the citizen, hi rights, his political privileges, the executiYe, his powers
and functions, the cabinet. the enate, the IIou e of Repre en taiives, the po\\·er of Congre , public debt, revenue , and expendit ure, regulation of commer ce war powers, p olitical parties, their
origin and functions, the jundicial power, and the governmen t
of territorie .
PoLt'rJCAI~ CTENCE 64.
tate and Local Government. Three
hour .
econd Semester.
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Pre1·equisite : One year of college work or the consent of
the instructor.

Purpose: 'l'o explain the place of the tates in the nation
and the geowth of state government and institutions.
Topics : 'J'hc place of th e 'tates in the nation, t he state
con. titutions, the state legislatu re, th e state executives, state admini tration, state finance, state com1s, state partie and politics, r econstruction of state government, the hi tory of local gov<'t'nment, the American city, municipal government, and rural
gon•rnment.
P o r,t•rrc.u , SciENCE 73.
'ompar·ative Government. 'l'hree
hout·s. First 'emester.
Prerequisite: One year of college work and P olitical
1 cience 63.
Purpose : 'l'o give a knowledg<' of the gov('l't1me nls of thr
l eading countries of Europe.
'l'opics: Constitutional develop ment, political organization,
legislation, administt·ation, party systems, court , loca l government colonie. , self-governing dominions, parliamentat·y government, the cabi net, recent developments and proposed change. .

1

E coNOM rc. 61.
eme ter·.

EcoKoMrc
General Economics.

'fhree hom·s.

Fir. t

Prereq1tis1:te : One yea r of college work.
Purpose: 'J'o give a knowledge of the fact· and theor ies oE
our economic li fe and to open the way for pecitic studie. in
economic .
Topics: Economic organization, including the foundations
of the . cien ce of economics, factor of production, indu tr·ial
1>tages, Industrial Revolution, clivi ion of labor, forms of the busines. unit. large scale production, mar·keting, tran pot'tation, anfl
the economic foundations of government, the laws of pt'ice, including demand, supply, rompet ition, production, monopoly,
and futul'e income and mon ey, banking, and exchange.
E coNOMICH 62. General E conotnics continued. 'l'hrec !tours .
. econd erne ·ter.
Prerequisite: Same a. for 61.
P rn·pose : 'ame a for 61.
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1'.o pics : P r oblems of bus inc. s organization, includ in g ra il roads and their regulation, ind ustr ial monopoly and its control.
risk insm·ance, and . peculation; t he distribution of wealth and
income, includi ng r ent, inter est, wages, and profit; immigration ;
the econom ic. of government ; problems of labor; and reform of
t he economic system.
OCIOLOGY
'ocJOWGY 61. Tntrod uctory Course. 'fhree hour ·. I<, ir ·t
~em ester.
l'rereq uisil e : One yea r of college wor k.
P u1·pose: To give a knowledge of t he g rowth of hu man
soc:icty from pri mi ti ve beginnings to its present tate, and an
under·standing of h uman r elations as tbe.v exist today, with the
hope of throwing some light on problems of ociety a they exist
in the mo-t advanced countries today.
T opics: The make-up }lnd growth of population; city and
country; original and deri,·ed . ocial force ; race facto r ; geographic environ men t ; • ocialization ; gene. i of . ociety; associati on, domi nation, exploitat ion, opposition, stimulation, antagonistic effort, personal competition, sex antagoni. m, class struggle, institutional competition, cooperation, organization of will
and effort. deter ioration of ocial st ructures, tratification, and
the rise of gro · · inequalitie. .
ocroLOGY 62. l ntroductot·y Course continued. Three
hour . econd Semester.
F rerequisile : One year of college work.
Purpose : Same as fo r 61.
Topics: Gradation , ecrregation, equalization, selection, .·o·
cialization , estrangement. . ocia l control, liberation, commerc ialization p rofe. sionali. m, institutionalis m, expansion, ossificat ion.
decadence, groups, the family , indu. t ry, the p ublic sch ool, r ecreation center·, the state, and sociological priuciples.
SociOLOGY 86. Immigrat ion. Three hour. . Given in either
Fir. t or . econd Semester, at the di. cretion of the depar tment.
Prel'equisil e : .A t lea t two years of college work, including
Hi. tory 52 and 53.
Pu1·pose: To show immigt·ation "a a ociologica1 phenomenon of world wide significance" to set for th " immigration as a
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part of an incl usive conservation program for all humanity," to
demon. tratc that r estriction i not incon i tent with sympathy
for the immigrant, and to give a knowledge of those principles
which enables one to under land t he "movement in its cha nging
aspect . ''
'I'opics : Free immigration, agitation and state r egulation.
federal control, cause. and effects, social and econom ic conditione;
of arriving imm ig rants, cond itions of immigrants in the United
tatcs, th e effects on population, standards of living, exploitation
of immigra nts, as:imilation, Americanization, re t rictiou, and
international problems.
PHYSICAL EDUCA'riO
M1-. Downing
PnYSICAL EDUCATION 5. Teaching of calisthenics, drills,
and exercises t o be used in the school r oom. Complete note book
on first aid r equired. Outdoor sports and games given. Two
hours credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 51. A general study of physical edu ·
cation; history of physical training and development in different
countries; the question of discipline as applied to physical training; study of five periods of physical training ; study of the five
periods of physical growth. Two hours credit.
H EALTH EDUCATION 52. A course in general and p ersonal
hygien e; care of the body; bathing, exer cise, diet, sleep, work,
play; special attention to defects of the eyes, teeth, nose, malnitrition; sex hygiene and other problems affecting the health
and physical development of chool chilclt·en. Three hours credit.
PTIYSICAL EDUCATION 53 . A general study of games from
primary work, including all grades and high school. This course
considers the principle. of selection, uses of games, origin and
clas ification. Miscellaneous games, singing game'l, quiet games,
ball games and purpose games are given special study. Two
hours credit.

..

TilE

NOR~fAL

HOOL

'l'he Normal cl10ol is the econdary department of the
tate Teacher
ollege. It was accredited thi year
as a r egular high chool, Cia s A. This mea ns that it graduates
will be admitted w ithout examination to the fre hman cia of
the University of K en tucky nnd of any other institu tion of coll«.>gc rank in the tate. 'rhe cour e of . tudy is planned primarily
for the benefit of rural teachers. It i · also a preparation for
entrance to the Teachct·s ollege. Diploma will be is ned to
tho. e who succe fully complete the pre cribed course. Teachers' certificate will be i sued to tho3e who meet the r equirement ·
stated below.
~forehead

ADMISSION TO TUE NoRMAL

Scnoor.

Any white person sixte«.>n years of age and of good moral
cha1·acter who has completed the work of the eighth g t·ade may
enter the Normal chool. A common chool diploma will be
taken a evidence of the completion o£ the eighth grade. All appl icants for admi ion will be given a standat·d entrance examination. Tho e failing to make a ati factory , tanding will be advised to withdraw, or may be asked to make up deficiencies without cr edit.
STUDENT

LoAD

Jot more than 2 Yz uni t. may be eaJ'Md by any stud«.>nt in
one cme ter. The student mu t haYe a high schola tic tanding
in or der to carry five full time subjects during a semel)ter. The
maximum load durin"' a summer term i · one unit.
REQUIRE~!ENTS FOR GR.\DU.\TION FRO~f Tnl~ NORJ\1.\I.

CIIOOL

1.
ixteen un it of credit, in hal£ or full units. Fifteen of
tlJcse sati fy college ent 1·ance requit·ements.
2. Three units in Engli b , one in Algeb t·a, one in Plane
Geometry, and one in American Ilistory and !VIC ·. The remainder may be electives approved by the Principal. 'rhey
hould be elected in tht·ee group nf two unit each, a History,
Mathematic , cience, fmd Language.
3. Attendance fit some high chool fot· three and one-ha lf
years. At least one year must have been spen t in this school.
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4. Not more than two unit in Education may be offered.
Not more than one unit (counted as Education) will be accepted
f rom county summer schools.
5. Not more than four units may be offered from Group B
(see catalogue) .
6. The semester preceeding graduation must have been
spent in this institution. Two summer terms will satisfy this
requii·ement.
COLLEGE ENTRANCE R EQUillEMENTS

A program of cour es should be selected to meet college entrance requiremen ts. In addition, the following conditions
l'hou ld be mel :
1. Three units of English.
2. Three sequences of a minimum of two unit each selected from the .following groups :
a.. F oreign Language
b. Socia l Science
c. Mathema tics
d. Scie nce
e. Agriculture

3. Electives to make up the requit·ed number · fot· graduaLion.
SuGGESTED PROGRAM

For the guidance of students, subject are grouped below
according to the year in which they should be pursued.
Freshmen will be r equired to select thei t· schedule from
Group 1. Any variation n ·om th is program mu t have the approval of the Director.
GROUP

English 11
• Arithmetic 10

I,

FRESHMEN

English 12
Algebra 12

or
Arithmetic 11
Civics 11
Science 11
Latin 11

Science 12
Latin 12
H istory 12
Art 21

A NNOUNCEMENT OF COURSES
GROUP

Agriculture 31
Education 32
HistorY of English Lit. 31
Algebra 21
Latin 21
Science 21
History 21

1929-30
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u , SOPITOMORE
Health Education 41
Education 41
History of Engllsh Literature 32
Algebra 22
Latin 22
Science 22
History 22
Art 22

•No credit will be given Cor Arithmetic 10 as It Is given Cor those who
are unable to carry 11.

The chedule for the junior and senior years may be made
up largely of electives. The e will be determined in the main by
the courses taken prior to the junior year. English should be a
part of the schedule each year. Groups should be selected from
Science, History, Mathematics or .Agriculture.
H ome E conomics may be elected as a part of any schedule
other than for Freshmen.
Juniors and Seniors will be required to select mainly from
courses numbered above 30.
REQUIREMENTS FOR PROVISION.\L ELEMENTARY CERI'JFfCATE

1. Required courses:
English ...................................................................... 2 units
Arithmetic 11 ............................................................ % unit
Agriculture ··············-·········································--··% unit
Education 32 ............................................................ % unit
Education 41 ............................................................ % unit
Social Science ············-··········································- 1 unit
Electives .................................................................. 3 units
Total

.................................................................. 8 units

2. The applicant must have an average grade of C.
3. Four units must be earned in residence.
4. The applicant must meet all other legal requirements.
R ENEWALS OF PROVISIONAL ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATES

For renewal of the Provi ional Elementary Certificate, the
applicant must earn two units in r esidence after the issuance of
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the certificate. A standing of C on work done before renewal is
neces ary.
PECl.tL FEES

General Science, per semester ................................ $0.50
Biology (Norma l School) ..........................................
.50
Agriculture (Normal School) ..................................
.50
Sewing, per semester ······································-········
.50
Cooking, per semester .............................................. 2.50
Art, pe1· semester ........................................................ 4.00

Department of
Instruction

•

.AGRICUT.;TURE
Mr. Walker.
AGRICULTURE 31. General .Agriculture. , tudy of soils,
principal farm crops, horticulture, farm animals, etc. A course
primarily for teacher who are to teach ag1·iculture in the
eventh and eighth grades. F'ir t and second semester . 5 hours
per week. One-half unit.
AGRICULTURE 32. Poultry IIusbandry. Study of breeds,
judging, poultry bouse construction, incubation, feeding and
care. One-hal£ unit.
AGRICULTURE 41. Farm Crops. Study of principal cereal
and forage crops of K entucky, crop improvement, cultural
methods, crop rotations, grain judging, marketing, etc. First
semester. Five hours per week. One-hal£ unit.
AGRICULTURE 42. Animal Husbandry.
tudy of types and
br eeds of farm animals, feeding, care, management, and milk
te ting. Fir t and second semesters. Five hours per week.
One-half unit.
AGRICULTURE 43. Horticulture. Fruit and vegetable culture, with special empha is on Eastern K entucky practices.
Practical work in pwning, spraying, gardening, etc. Second
seme ter. Five ho urs per week. One-half unit.
AGRICULTURE 44. Bee-Keeping-. A study of the care of
bees, and con truction of hives. One-half unit.
ENGLISH
Miss Robinson
The aim of thi department i to teach the fundamental in
good English u age, to train in adequate expre ion of thought,
to acquaint the student with the history of literature, and to
give him a limited knowledge of the best literary productions.
To accomplish these aim, some compo ition work, some
memory work, and some other study of English forms are required in each course.
ENGLISH 11. Grammar and Composition. This course eml;>hasizes correctnes in written and spoken Engli h. Oral themes,
as well as written ones, are required frequently. Special atten-
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tion is "'iven to paragraph structure and to letter \Hiting. Some
library reading is required. One-half unit.

a

ENGLJSII 12.
ram mar and Compo~ition. A continua tion
of English 11, with rmphasi. on the tu<ly of clan. c . Two cla ~;ie are studied . One-half unit.
ENGLrsrr 2J. American J_~ iteratn r·r. This cour e g ive. a
virw of the develop rn cn t of American l;iter·at,nre, ancl some Appreciation of the greatest authors from the eal'liest Amer·ican
\Hiter to the beginning of the All-American Period 1 76. Onehalf unit.
ENoLr n 22. American Literatur·r. 'l' his cour e is a continuation of English 21. It covers the prr·iod from about l 76
to the pre cnt. One-half unit.
ENorJJsn 31.
JJ istor·y of English J Jilcl'8tmr. This course
g ives a view of tl1r clrvC'lopment of English Lilr r·atnre, and some
appreciation of the gr·eate t author., to th e time of Wot·d. wo r·th.
One-half unit.
E Nor.I u 32. Hi. tory of Engli:h Literal nrc. Thi cou r:e
g ives a Yiew of the de,·elopment of lilrr·ature since the rise of
tlw periodicals. Appr·ecia ti on of greatest authors is emphasized.
One-half unit.
ENOLTSIT 4 ]. 'l'his is a survey cou r·se or hoth Amrrican and
English J;iteraturc with clo e tudy or thr r ep resentative types
of pt·oductions from th e earliest litcratur·e to '\flordsworth antl
Whittier's time, with epic, drama, ly r·ic, ancl ballad as types of
poett·y, and e. ay, oration, novel and short-. tory a types of
pro e. One-half unit.
E Nor.I n 42. 'I.' his conr. e i a co1tlinn ation oC English 41,
beginning with Wor·dswortlt and Whitt icr and brin~ing it up
to cmTent time.. 'rhe modern novel, H h ort-stor~·, ma~n z in e
a r·t icle · and mode r·n poems arc used ns types. One-half un it.
E NGLISII 43. Spoken English. 'l'hc primary functions of
thi cour · e are to pl·ovide a storehouse of good material from
which to draw and ennhle the tudents to . peak it with viYacity,
clcarnc , directness, simplicity, pontaniety, and sinccri:y.
Third and fourth year· stud ent are eligible for this eonr e. Onehalf unit.
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FOREIGN IJANGUAGES
L.\TIN 11. Fit· t year Latin. Grammar and syntax, p r onunciation, oral and written composition. Empha ·izes one of
the mo t importm1t objectives of Latin teaching, the impro•cmcnt of the pupil 's Engli h by dealing with formation of English words derived from Latin, Latin words, phra c , abbreviations in common usc, word-analysis, vocab ulary building, interes ting derivatives, extent of Latin clemen t in lVI:odC'rn Englisl t,
important Latin root-words, L ati n prefixes and suffixe. tved in
English, pelling o£ Engl ish derivative ·, etc. One-half unit.
L.\TIN 12. This cour"e i a continuation of Latin 11. Onl!hal£ unit.
L .\TIX 21.
m ar. Tn thi · cour ·e student. are required to
read widely in the wri ting of re ·ar and to become familiar with
l1is career. The following topic ar e suggestive of the nature of
tl1is work:
a•sar's Callie W ar, his ivil War; u•sar's personality and the ignifica ncc of his conquests. A lecture co urse
giving a y tematic treatment of various phase of the private
life of the Roman., such a. the family, marriage, education,
hou ·e . furniture, food , dres ·, aum ements, etc. The lectures
are illu trated hy lantern lide and photograph . Latin compos ition. One-hal£ uniL.
msar. A continuation o( Latin 21. :Afects five
L .\TIN 22.
Li111cs per week One-h alf unit.
FRENCII 31 . Begin ning French. G rammar, compo:ilion,
and oral exerci e ; special attention paid to pronunciation. 'J'h e
reading of ea ~· modern French i begun eat·ly to . uppl ement t he
work of formal grammar. The aim of the in truction in this
fi r st year cour e i to g ive the student. th e principle of French
g r·ammat·, a comman d of common icliomRlic phrll. es, a reading
knowledge of texts of modem difliculty, and ability to handle
co nvet· ational expressions on topic of every day life. Onehalf unit.
FRE.'<Oll 32. A continuation of French 31. One-half unit.
FnENcrr 41.
econd year French. A continuation of fir t
year French. Review of Grammar; r egular eompo ition based
on a text; or al practice. One-hal£ unit.
FRENCII 42. Conti nuation of second year French. One half unit.
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l\1ATIIEMATICS
Mr . H olbrook
?IIATIIEM.\.TIC. 10. Arithmetic. Thi cour c i offered fot·
I he henefit of pupi ls who are unable to do the work of Arithmetic
11. 1t consi&t. mainly of drill upon the fundamentals, inclu ding common a nd decimal fraction and percentage. It is r equired as a prerequisite to Mathematics ll, for all who fail Lo
pass a satis factor y test in eig hth grade arithmetic. No cr euit .
M:ATllEMATICS 11. Arithmetic. A thorough dt·ill upon the
fun damental processes, and a carefu l study of the princip les in\'OlYed in their u. e. Five hours per week. One-half unit.
?ILI.TIIEMATrc 12. Algebra. A beginning course. Five
hom per week. One-haLf unit.
MATllEMATICR 21. Algeb ra. A con t inuation of course 12.
Five hour p er week One-half unit.
i\IATUElllA'rJCs 22. Algebra. Pive hour s pet· week. Onehalf unit.
l'IL\.THEMATICS 31. Plane Geometry. Five hour per week.
One-half tmit.
?IL\.TllEM.\.1'ICH 32. Plane Geomet t·y. lt'i,•e hours pet· week
One-haLf unit.
e::lENCE
M i s Catlett.
SciENCE 11. General Science. A cour e planned to give
.foundation for latcl' com· e in science and to deYelop a n understanding of and an a ppreciation for the gr eat fact and forces of
nature that affect us in dai ly life. Five hour per week. Onehalf uni t.
CIENCE 12. Gener al cience. A continuation of course as
described undet· cicnce 11. F ive hours per week, one-half unit.
CIENCE 21. Biology. A com· e dealing with t he fm1damental principle · of life a ob erved in the field and tudied in
the class room and laboratory, giYing a sound basis for the study
of health, anitation, agriculture, and psychology. F ive hours
per week. One-half unit.
CJE.'~CE 22. Biology. A con tinuation of work desceibcd
unde r Cour e 2]. Five hours p er week. One-half unit.
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CIEKCE 31. Geography or orth America. A study Ol Lhc
liHlural regions of 1orth America and the relation of man to t he:
geographic em-ironment of each region. Type le. sons appropriaf(• to each grade will be given. Five hom·s per week. One-half
l:ni t.
CIENCE 32. Geography of Europe and European Colonies .
. \. cour e planned to give an understanding of the great change·;
i11 the geography of the world r.;ince the Gr eat \ Yilt', ancl the re la.·
tion of I<Jut·opean co11ditionf> to there. t of the world. li'ive ho urs
pt't' wt>ek. One-half unit.

,O' TAlJ CIEN E
lllr. 1·anAnlwerp
III. TORY 11.
'ommunit~·, E conom ic and Yocational ivic. .
One period a week is devoted to current event.. Five hours per
II'C"ek. One-hal£ u nit.
Il tRTORY J2. Enr;lish lli.~lory. '!'his cout·se (·over·s the facts
of Rngli. h ITi ·tory which at·e ncce ary as a background o.f the
I I if>tor.v of the 1 nitcd late. . One-half unit.
IT t~TORY 21. \Vorld Tii tory. From th e cadicst time to
the middle of the seventeenth century. One period a week is
given to current events. Five hour per week. One-hal£ unit.
II1. TORY 22. World History. From the middle of the seventeenth century to the pre ent time. One period a week is gheu
to cmTent eYents. Five hour·s per week. One-half unit.
lii. TORY 3J. An1Cl·ic:-~n IIi tory, 1492-1 50. One period a
week i deYoted to cut·t·ent event.. Five hours per week. On~ ·
half unit.
IIJ!".TORY 32. .American IIi tory. l 50-192
ne period a
week i ' deYoted to current event . Five hour per week. Oneha lf unit.
II1 TORY 41. Problems in American D emocracy.
'l'his
c·o urse present . ocia l, economic and governmental problems that
eonfront the American people. Five hours per week. One-half
unit.

ART
Mrs. Claypool
1\RT 2J. A eonrse planned to enable teacher to u e intelligently the tate prescribed drawing books, touching lightly on ali
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phases of drawing, and experimenting with many materials.
Four tim e:-; a week. One-fourth unit.
ART 22. .Art Education. A brief cout"l! planned to give
teacher in.-tn~etion in art education. One-half unit.
IIO:ME E ONOl\1T '
IIom;; Ecoxo:mcs 41 . Elementary l<,oods. A ~rcneral sm·ve.r of food com position, food CO!,ts, and the principle of food
preparation. Laboratory practice in preparation and ·erving oC
meal.·. One-hal f unit.
II0)1E E coNO)ITCR 42. Eleml.'ntary Clothing. A course designed for gi t~s who l1avc had little or no prrvions tt·aining in
sl.'wing. The projects . ug.,.e ted are such as
give the . tudcnt. experience in the .fundamrntal pt·oce. !-.e. of hand ·ewing,
the u. e and ca r e of the . ewing machine. and th e principles oE
con ·truction of s imple garments. One-half unit.

";n

IIO)IE E coNomc:; 4:3. _'..dvan ced P ood. . Thi course i
ha:-ed on the planni11g and erving of meals: menus for the family gt·oups; cost of food in relation to the family hndget; the
pul'cha. ing probl em. One-half unit.
IToam E coNOl\IJCs 44. .AclYanced Cloth ing . Technique in
cutting and making' of garme nts; planning the clothing budget,
and making garments for tlifferent individunls of din·crcnt age. ;
prohlem · of t·emodeling and renovation. One-half unit.

UUSIC
Jliss taO'orcl
~Iustc 21. Rotc . 'inging.
Rhythm. Music appreciation.
l\fusic correlated with other stud ies. Usc of J1itch pipe; singin fr
poJ-;ition; brealh contt·ol ; principl es of lone production; resonance, diction, etc. Phra e and figu r e content; care of voice ;
part :inging. Jnterpt·etation.

(a ) Rote ongs. F olk song , patriotic . ongs, play song ·.
'lflngs of country and home. Ear tr·aining an d clas. organization.
( b ) Rh.\ 'thm.
10inging game. .

R hythmic dr·ills, folk dance .. exerci. es, and

(c) Music appreciation. 'l'he highe t type of mu ·ic, a
rend ered by arti ·ts t hrough the talking machine record , is pre-
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sented to the students, so as to create a t aste an d de ire f or the
best music. Four hour. p er week. One-fourth unit.
1\Iu IC 31. Preparatory teps for Sight R eading, and Musie
App reciation. Practice in teaching rote songs an d conducting
clas. in singing songs; study of orchestral instruments; stud y of
part inging; practi ce in 'vTiting music; presentation of keyboard ; ear training; phrasing; rhythm ; music appreciation continued. Four hou rs p er ''"eek. One-fourth unit .
PHYSI CAL EDUCA rriON
M1·. Downing
PrrvsJC.\L E rmC.\'I'TON 1J. A practical tudy of the princi·
ples underly ing physical training ; teaching of c-alisthenirs;
d1·i ll · and exercises to he used in the school room; organized
games. Students direct cla s games to develop leadership. TJecture work on fi 1·st aid given. Fonr hours per week. One-fourth
unit.
PnYSTC.\T_, EouC.\'l'lON 12. T eaching of drill. and cxercir-;es
with corrective wor k. Outdoor games given special emphasis,
volley hall, indoor basehall , t ennis and . occer. li'our hours per
"·eek. One-fonrth uni t.
PIIYSTOLOGY 21. A conrse dealing with the general principles of hygien e and physiology. One-half lm it.
IIEAJJ I'II E DUCA't'JON 41. A general consideration of all factor. of health and disease fTom the point of view of the t eacher
and the community. The first part of the course is devoted to
the study and presentation of t he state adopted text. P oster
problem. are correlated with the work and t he making of rat
traps, fly traps, etc. F ive hour. per week. One-half unit.

M1·s. L ane,

ORGANIZATION OF EXTENSI 0::\1 DIVI SI ON
The purpose of the E xtension D epartment is to extend th e
educational advantages offered by the Moreh ead S tate Normal
School and Teachers' College to a wide range of p eople throughout this sectio n of K entucky. W ith this end in view t he Extension Division operates through three channel , namely: the
Bureau of Correspondence Study, Study Centers, Bureau of Lectur es and Commencement Speakers.
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BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE STUDY

The Bureau of orre pondence 'tudy makes it po ible {or
the pupil who f or . ome reason cannot go to school, to .take at
home the same course that he would tndy in chool. A far a.
possible the COI'I't>spolt(IPncc com:-;c is organi?:rd on the same plan
as the re idence course. l n many ca cs we feel that the corresp ondence COUI'M' ofl'<•rs distinct a<lYantngrs oYe1· the r esidence
course.
The correspondence cour"c offers the pupil an oppor t unity
to gain credit much cheap er than if the same work were taken
in r esidence. ] n most case the corresp ondence course costs
about fifty per cent as much a · the r esidence work.
Another outstanding advantage to be deriYcd from taking
corre pondence work is that the pupil may do wor·k toward a
degree or certificate while h e is engaged in earn ing a livelihood .
If the pupil is teaching, the con·e pondencc work, if p roperly
done, should improve his method. A ide fr·om teaching, there
arc other gainful occupation in which th e pupi l may be engaged and in which he may greatly improve hi proficiency by
carrying a corresp ondence course while continuin g his work.
CREDIT

Corre pondence work carries U1e same credit as residence
work. H hould be noted, however, by students who e-xpect to
tran f et· credit earned by correspondence in Morehead to other·
institution , and esp ecially to graduate schools, that a few of the
larger institution in the country do not accept credit earned
by correspondence. Students who take correspondence courses
with l\fot·ehead may be a ' ut·ed tha t their work will be accepted
in practically any chool in which onr re idence work is accepted.
It should be r emembered that the ronnal Schools and Teachers'
ollege of the tate have agreed to limit the amount of corre.pondence work to be accep ted toward a degree Ot' a certifica te
to one-eighth of the total amount of work required fo r the
clegr·ee or certificate. That is, no t mo1·e th an ixteen of the one
hundred twenty-eigh t hours o£ work for a degree may be offered
by corre pondence.
Wrro M AY E N nOLL
The r equirements for admi ion lo the Normal •'chool and
Teacher· ' College apply to the corre p onden ce work. lf a pupil
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is eligible to enter the Normal School for r e idencc work, he is
eligible to carry con·e pondence work of Normal chool level.
"imilarly a student eligible to enter the Teacher ' College would
be permitted to take college cour e by corre pondence.
W HEN TO ENROLL

A student may enroll for correspondence work of college
rank at a ny time provided he is eligible to carry coll ege work.
'l'rME LrMt'r ON CORRESPONDENCE W onK

A corre pondence cour e must not be completed within le s
time than one calendar month. No student will be allowed to
carry a cour e for longer than twelve calendar months without
paying a reinstatement fee and ecuring penni ion from the Dir ector of E xtension to continue the course.
CHANGE OF CouRSE

If a pupil desires to change a course for which he has enrolled, he may do so by p aying a fee of one dollar and paying
for the grading of all p apers that have been submitted to the
Director in the first course.
TE..-rT BOOKS

I n as many cases as possible the text book used in the r esidence course ha been used for the correspondence course. The
n ature of correspondence work made it impractical to use the
same book in all ca cs. The College Book tore will keep most
of the books to be used in corre pondence work, but it is likely
that in some ca e we sh all not be able to supply the necessary
text from our book tore, in which case the better policy for
the student to f ollow is to order the book directly from the publisher. The pri ce of all books purchased from tho book store will
l!l' lh<' same as the pri ~c charged 1·e. ident pupils. which is generally lower than the amoun t charged elsewhere.
LIMITATIONS

Cour es taken by Exteru ion may not be counted as r e idence
work, but these courses have the ame credit value.
A student in the college department will not be permitted
to earn more than twelve semester hours of credit by Extension,
during the calendar year.
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CREDIT Tow.\Ro CERTIFICATES

Xo certificate can be granted on Exten ion credits alone.
Four of the eight units required for a 1ormal chool crtificate
may be taken by correspondence, the other four mu t be earned
.in r e idcncc. 'l'his certificate may be re11cwed upon the completion of! two additional high chool units earned in re idence in a
Kormal chool.
This in titution i:sue a ollegc Elementary crtificate to
graduate of accredited high ·chools upon completion of six teen
1;cme ter hour.· of college work. All of the ixtecn homs must
be earned in residence. Thi. certificate may be renew<>d by the
cempletion of ·ixteen hour of college wo1·k after the fir t issuance of the certificate. Four hour of the ixteen may be earned
hy Extension and two by orrespondence. The tandard erti!icatc issued on basis of sixty-four hours of ollege work may be
legally i ued when ·ixtecn hour h ave been earned by Exten ·ion
with not more than ciaht by corre ·pondcnce.
CREDIT Tow.\RD GR.\DUATION

Exten:ion courses may be counted toward graduation f rom
IIigh chool. One full year of four units mu t be taken in r e ·idence and the seme tcr preceeding graduation mu t be taken in
residence.
arc hould be taken, ho"·ever, not to carry too much
corrc pondence work in the high chool field. ::\Iany college·
will not accept corre. pondence work for entrance requirements.
One-fourth of the total one hund red twenty-eight hours for
ollege graduation may be taken by Extension, and one-eirrhth
may be taken by orrc pondencc. Of the enior Year's work,
twelve hours may be taken by Exten ion. No deg1·ecs will be
given upon les than thi r-ty-. ix weeks' rc ·iclenee. The Senio t·
Year mu. t be taken in residence, including at lea t twenty semester hours of credit. 1:\ot more than three hom · can be completed
by Exteru.ion on the A. B. degree after the requir ed year of re idence ha been completed.
EXJ\MTNATIONS

When a student ha complete,l all the lc, on in a corrc pondence course, l1e will be required to take a final examination
on his work. This examination must be taken either in the Exten ion Office or under the upervision of the tudcnt's own

•
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County or City Superintendent, Principal of an accredited High
School, State School Officer, or Officer of a recognized .:!ollege.
The examination is furni. hed by the teacher who has charge
of the cour se. 'l'he student should make arrangements with the
officer under whom he desires to take his examination and send
the name of the person to the Extension D epartment to be approved by the Director of Extension. Upon app roval, the questions will be mailed direct to the Examining Office, where the
test will be held according to in. t ruction from. this office .
.After the examination is completed, the student's paper,
with the examination questions, will be sent to the Extensiott
Office by the Examiner for final grading. .Any fees charged by
the Examining Office are to be paid by the stndent. The student
should also f urnish the postage when sending hi paper to the
Director of Extension.
G ENER.lL I NSTRUCTIONS FOR STuDENTS

'1' AKI

-o CoRRESPONDENCE

WORK

1. Read the lesson assignment carefully.

2. Study carefu lly the Jesson in the text, and read all supplementary
work called for in the assignment.
3. Three lessons will be sent you at one time; they are to be completed and returned in their numerical order before other lessons
are placed in the ma ils.
4. Answer the questions, numbering each answer to correspond with
the number of the question.
5. Do not copy your answers from the text. Study your lesson s well
enough to answer questions without the help of the text. If you
must refer to the text for an answer, study th e answer well enough
to make it your own thought.
6. As soon as you have finished one or two lesson assig nments, send
your work by first class mail to the Extension Department, Moreh ead State Normal School and Teachers College, Mprehead Ky.,
and be sure to put on enough postage. Failure to do so may cause
delay.
7. Your lessons are corrected and graded by members of the r egular
faculty of t his school. You should note we ll the corrections ancl
s uggestions on your work and profit by them.
8. According to th e rules of this institution, you must take an examination in the presence of a competent school official, approved
by this institution withiu 60 days after sending in the las t lesson.
9. Faulty English will decrease your grades.
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10. Write wit h pen and ink, or use a typewrite r . Write as we ll as you
can, a s poor writing always lowers th e instructor's opinion of your
ability.
11. All work mus t ha ve been comple ted a nd exa mina tion tak en within
one year from date of registration. Record in this office will close
at lhat time.
Ex•r ENSION D EP ARTM 1m•r

OURSES OFFERED BY C o RRESPONDENCE
10 RMA I • '011 00[,

Agriculture :
Genera l Agricu lture 31 ........................................ ~f unit
Farm Crops 41 ...................................................... % uni t

$10.50
10.50

Education :
School Manageme nt 32 ...................................... % unit
Rura l School Proble ms 31 .................................. ¥.! unit

10.50
10.50

English:
F irs t Semester English 11 ................................. %
His tory of Engli sh Li tera ture 21...................... %
His tory of American Lite rature 22.................. %
Adva nced English Grammar 31 ...................... l:fl

unit
unit
unit
un it

10 50
10 ~ 0
10.50
10.50

His tory a nd Soc ial Scien ces:
W orld History 21 (First H a lf) ......................... %
World History 22 (Second Half) ...................... lf.l
American History 31 (Fir st Il nlf) .................... 1,2
Ame rican Ilistory 32 (Second Ha lf) ................%
Proble ms of American Democracy 41 .............. ¥.!

unit
unit
unit
unit
UDit

10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50

Mathema tics:
Alge bra 12 (Firs t H alf) ·····-·······························% uni t
Plane Geometry 31 (Fi rst H alf) ...................... % unit
Plane Geome try 32 (Second H a lf) .................... l/.! unit

10.50
10.50
10.50

Science:
Phys iology 21 ························································* unit
H ealth Education 41 ............................................ ¥.! unit

10.150
10.50

•
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Agriculture :
Agronomy 62 ····································-··················3 hours
Education:
Introduction to Teaching 51 ..............................3
Principles of P sychology 52 ..............................3
Reading in Elementary Schools 54 .................. 3
Rura l Sociology 56 .............................................. 3
Classroom Orga nization and Control 62.......... 2

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

$10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
7.00
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Rural School Administration 65 ........................ 3
Rural School Supervision 66 ..............................3
Extra Curricula r Activities 74 ............................ 2
High School Methods 75 ·-··································3
Great Educators and Their Works 76 ............3
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hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

10.50
10.50
7.00
10.50
10.50

English:
Literature for Children 62 ................................3 hours
English Composition 55...................................... 3 hours

10.50
10.50

History and Social Sciences :
United States of America 52 (First Half) ....3 hours
United States of America 53 (Second HaH) .. 3 hours

10.50
10.50

Mathematics:
College Algebra .................................................... 3
Trigonome try ··················-····································3
Science:
P e rsona l H ygien e 52 .......................................... 3
Botany 55 ................................................................ 3

hours
hours

10.50
10.50

hours
hours

10.50
10.50

All fees a re paya ble in advance. An e nrollment fee of three dollars
in addition to the r egular fee must be paid on your fi rst course. No
text books w ill be sent C. 0. D.
STUDY CEN'l'ERS

If a group of people in a community desire to organize a
class to meet once or twice a week, or pursue some course under
the direction of a regular member of the faculty of the M. S. N.
S. & T. C., such an arrangement may be made. It is hoped that
in this Study Center conditions as nearly as possible like the
conditions in the cla s room will exist. In other words, the
Study Center should strive to imitate the class room in the college. A three-hour course r egularly meets three times a week
for fifty minutes, therefore the classes in the Study Center
should arrange to be in session for as many clock hours p er
week as the class would meet in r esidence. No class should r emain in session for longer than two hours at a single sitting.
Thus, if a class is taking a three-hour course, it should meet as
often as twice a week, or preferably three times a week. Originally, classes were allowed to meet on Saturday for thr·ee fiftyminute periods without any intermission. Such a practice, however, has fallen into disrepute and practically all schools in the
field that are conducting Study Centers are r equi1·ing the class
to meet as often as twice a week. No high school courses will be
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given in Study Centers unless there is no accredited high school
available for the pupils who are requesting the Study Center.
l!,or thi reason, practically all the discussions o.f Study Centers "ill refer to college classes.
REGULATIONS FOR S'l'UDY CENTERS

Beginning with the school year 1920-30, no one will be author ized by the M. S. N. S . & T. C., to conduct a Study Center
unless he i a 1·rgular member of the faculty of the 'l'eacbers'
College. This step is taken in harmony with similar action of
other colleges. Three-hour courses are to meet at lea. t twice
per week and : hall meet a total of one hundred fifty minutes p er
week. The fees for the ,york will be seventy-five dollars per
college hour, or two hundred t<wenty-five dollars for the threehour course. These fees must be paid before any credit is given
the students who take the Study Center cour. es. The fees are
apportioned among the pupils who take the courses. This means
that if there is a class of twenty in the Study Center, the cost
per pupil would be eleven dollars and twenty-five cents. If there
is a cla s of thirty, the co. t 'vould be seven dollars and fifty cents
per pupil.
ENTR.\KCE R EQUJREMEN'l'S

Pupils will be admitted to 'tucly Center classes on the same
basis that they wonlcl be admitted t o do re ·idence work at the
Teachers' College. Adult pupils may be allowed to enroll as
special student. , but they can not oft'er credit clone in the Study
Center toward the securing of a certifi cate or a degree until they
have atisfactorily met the entrance requirements. Elsewhere in
this catalogue the entrance requirc>men ts for the Teachers College are given. These ~ame entrance r equirements apply to the
Study Center classes. It is . uggested that not later than th e
second or third meeting, all those who expect to take the work
will furnish a statement of their l1igh school credits to the
teacher of the class. 'l'hese credits will be placed on file in the
office of the Registrar at M:orcheacl, and when properly evaluated,
the pupil will be 110tified as to whether or not he meets college
entrance r equirements.
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CouRSES F OR TilE STUDY CENTER

'tudy Center cour es will be identical with residence
course . Courses will have the same number, and in most ca~>es
will u e the same text book, given the same crtldit, and meet the
same number of times per week, and cover the same :field of
knowledge that the residence courses cover.
NUMBER OF A BSENCES

Pupils who arc taking the Study Center work will be expected to meet with the cla s each time the class meets. In ca ·e
a pupil is ab ·ent at any meeting he is expected to make up the
work that he has mis. eel and to have legitimate excuse for the
ab ·enee. If a pupil is absent more than one-fifth of the time
that a cia s i · in session, he fol'feits his right to receive credit on
the course.
SYSTEM OF GHA OI NG

The system of grading for the Study Center cour es is the
same as employed in residence work.
WARNING

The Study Center ·work will n ot under any circumstances
be accepted for residence work in this :chool or any other sch ool.
There is a lim it of twelve hom·s per year placed upon All con·espondence or S tudy Center work, so if the pupil has already done
twelve hours of work by corre pondence during the year, his
Study Center work can n ot be accepted by thi school.
SPECIAI. Oor.LEGE STUDENTS

The student who is n ot a candidate for a cr edi t towards a
degree, or for any teaching certificate may emoll in the college
depar tment and pursue cbo. en work. Person twenty-one years
of age or over , wh o are not grad uates of standard high schools,
may, at the discretion of the Dean, be permitted to enroll a
special ad ult student , to any of the clas e below the soph omore
yea r. In . uch cases all r equirements must be satisfied before
any certificate or degree is granted.
FEE

An enrollment fee of $3.00 is charged ·when a stuclent .first
enter the Extension Department for correspondence work. This
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fee entitles him to be a student in this Department as long as he
cares to take work. There is also an instruction fee o.f $10.50 for
each one-half unit of high school work taken, or $3.50 for each
college hour. These fees should accompany the enrollment
blank. No fees will be r efunded unless the pupil drops the
course at the suggestion of the school, or unless for any r eason
the school can not offer the course.
In case the pupil decides to change a course after he bas
already done some of the work of the course, a fee of $1.00 wi ll
be charged for making the change. In addition to the fee
charged f or changing, the student is expected to pay for the
grading of the lessons that have been completed in the course
from which the pupil is changing.
If a student desires to take up a cour e that be bad previously dropped, or if the pupil is interested in continuing a
course beyond the time limit of one year, a reinstatement fee of
one dollar will be charged.

Register of Students

REGI . TE R OF

'rUDEKT

192 -1929
ABBREVIATIONS
a- Enrolled during first semester .
b- Enrolled during second semester.
c-Enrolled during spring te rm.
d- Enrolled during firs t s umme r term.
a-Enrolled dur ing second s ummer te rm.
Na me
Adams, Es ma
Ada ms, Inez
Ada ms, J . S.
Ada ms, Nell
Ada ms , Rex
Adams, Sa nford
Adams, Te d
Addington E dna
Adkins, Emma
Adkins, Ethel
Ale xander, Alma 1\f.
Alexander , Christine
Alford, Lu cy
Alfrey, Be ulah
Alfrey, Ruby
Alle n, Bess
Allen, Clarence
All en, Elwood
Alle n, J ess
Allen, J ohn H .
Allen, P earl
Allen Thelma
Allen, T helma L .
Allen, Western
Allie, Delbert C.
Amburgey, Golda
Amburgey, Lottie
Ande r son, Car olyn L.
Antis, Lena
Armstrong, Irene
Arnett, Alma
Arnett, He len
Arnett, Kash
Arne tt, Lu na
Arne tt, Se ldon
Arrington Hudson

Depa rtment Term Enrolled
High School
abd
College
b
College
bel
College
cd
High School
abd
High School
d
ab
Hig h School
ah
High School
d
College
b
High School
College
de
College
b
High School
d
High School
abd
High School
b
College
abd
College
ab
College
ab
College
abe
College
d
College
c
Hig h S chool
cd
College
d
High School
a
College
de
High School
bd
High School
bel
College
de
College
d
d
College
College
d
College
cd
College
d
H igh School
ad
College
bd
High School
c

Address
Colson
As hland
Salyersville
Willard
Leath a
Colly
J e remiah
Southdown
Ra celand
Gimlet
Cowan
Salt Lick
Harrodsburg
Morehea d
Morehead
Morehead
More head
More h~ad

Morehead
Salyersville
Salyersville
Northern
Morehead
Sublett
Catlettsburg
Clearfield
ClParfi~> !d

Franklin, P a.
Fullerton
Bonny
Salyers ville
Prater
Sublett
Suble t~

Sublett
Blaine
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Name
Arthur, Verua
Atchison, Mary L.
Auxier, Garnett
Babb, Billy
Bach, Bonnie
Bach, Vergie
Bailey, Amanda
Bailey, Dixie
Bailey, Idabel
Bailey, J ohn H.
Bailey, Nell
Bailey, Opal
Bailey, Willie Edge!
Baker, Cella.
Baker, Sula 1\I.
Baldridge, Alkie
Baldridge, Millie
Ba ll, Lesla. J.
Ball, Onolda.
Ba rbour, ~larie
Barbour, Pearl
Barker, Edna
Barker, Lonnie
Barke r, Mae
Barker, Ormie V.
Barndollar, Calvin
Barnes, George C.
Barnes, Id a M.
Barnes, T eresia
Barney, Irene
Bartee, Remondia
Bartee, Ruby I.
Basford, Joshua E.
Bate, Bertbf\1 0.
Bate, Henry
Bate, Ray
Bates, Barzella
Bates, CurUs
Bates, Pearl
Baumstark, Mrs. J . W.
Beckner, Buena V.
Becraft, Mrs. Brooks
Becraft, G. I.
Benton, Raymond
Berkley, Ina M.
Berry, Georgia

Department Term Enrolled
College
d
High School
b
High School
d
High Scholo
e
High School
ab
ab
High School
High School
ab
College
c
College
b
College
a!Jde
High School
e
College
abd
High School
de
High School
abd
High School
bde
High School
d
b
High School
College
c
High School
bde
abde
College
High School
de
College
cl
High School
n.b
High School
abd
Hlgh School
acd
Hlgh School
b
High School
ad
High School
de
b
College
d
College
College
bd
College
d
High School
de
College
d
High School
ab
College
ab
a
College
bd
High School
College
bd
a
College
High School
d
High School
d
College
d
College
b
High School
d
College
ab

Address
Russell
Salt Lick
Manilla

Mt. Stsrhug
Blacker
Ezei
Preston
Hindman
Owingsville
Ashland
Grahn
Grahn
Flat Gap
Trimble
Clemons
Fleming-sburg
Flemingsburg
Louisa
Waltz
Morehead
Morebead
Ebon
Culver
Hlslope
Culver
Bluestone
Mt. Sterllng
J effersonvllle
Stanton
Riverton
Hitchins
Hitchins
Halde man
Vanceburg
Vanceburg
Vanceburg
Millstone
Kite
Blaine
Morehead
Vanceburg
Olympia
Fre nchburg
Caney
Greenup
Ashland
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Name
Biliter, Bertha
Birchfield , Bessie 1\1.
Bishop, Laverne
Bishop, Mary M.
Bishop, Robert
Bishop, Roxie F.
Black, E lme r
Blair, Ivory
Blair, J ames
Blair, Katherine V.
Blair, ~Iae
Blair, Mamie
Blair, lllary
Blair, :\Iildred
Blair, Stanley
Bla ir, William 1\'T.
Blankens hip, Libbie
Bledsoe, Gertrude
Blevins, Myrtle
Boggs, Alma :\1.
Boggs, Clyde
Boggs, Den nis
Boggs, Willard
Bolen, Alma
Bonds, James 0.
Booher, Thomas S.
Booth, Audra A.
Booth, Marjorie D.
Borders, Gertrude
Borders, Vaughan
Botts, Esta
Boyd, :Mary E.
Bozardt, Cblo A.
Bozardt, George
Bozardt, :\Jarvin
Branha m, Mary
Branha m, Pllna
Brashear, Annie
Brown, Anna E.
Brown, Atlee
Brown, Bennie
Brown, Clona
Brown, Ernest
Brown, Esta
BI'own, Ir ene
Brown, Larayette M.

CouRSES 1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
High School
II.
High School
ab
High School
II.
College
abde
High School
abd
College
abde
High School
a
High School
a
High School
de
High School
abd
High School
b
College
d
High School
a
High School
abd
High School
b
College
ab
High School
de
High School
d
High School
bd
College
d
High School
ab
High School
c
College
abd
High School
a bd
College
ab
High School
d
College
d
College
e
High School
ab
High School
ab
College
bde
College
b
High School
ab
High School
c
High School
b
High School
d
High School
b
High S chool
ab
College
de
High School
abde
b
High School
College
bd
High School
abde
High School
b
High School
d
College
de
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Address
Pikevllle
Morehead
Craney
Moreh ead
Morehead
Ashland
Hilda
Morehead
Thornton
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Wrigley
Morehead
Denton
Soldie r
Cranston
Fullerton
Flint
Flint
Olive Hill
Mt. Sterling
Nicholasville
Owingsville
Vanceburg
Grayson
P atrick
Patrick
Scraton
Trinity
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
McGlone
F annin
Blacke y
Ashland
Ordinary
Truitt
Parmleysvllle
Triplett
Elliottsvllle
Sandy Hook
Lawton
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Name
Brown, Le la
Brown, Lucy
Brown, 1\Iabe l
Brown, Marvel
Brown, Myrtle
Brown, Opal E.
Brown, Pearl
Bruce, Carra
Bruce, Cla ra
Bruce, Curlls
Bryant, Bessie M.
Bryant, J ewell
Bryant, J osephine
Bryant, Lottie R.
Burchett, Harry
Burchwell , Essa B.
Burns, A. D.
Burrows, Mrs. Beula h
Burton, Eloise Q.
Burton, Ersa
Butcher, Edith
Butcher, Geneva
Butler, Claudia M.
Butler, Eva Lee
Cains, Ruby E.
Calhoun, Leona
Callihan, Dorothy V.
Calvert, George i\1.
Campbell, Carradine Y.
Campbell, VIola
Canafax, William J .
Canno;;, Neva
Capps, Margaret M.
Carpenter, Tom H.
Carpenter, Winifred
Carrington, Anna C.
Canoll, Nelson
Carroll, Raymond
Cartee, Hazel
Carter, Allie
Carter, Mildred
Cartwright, Gladys
Caskey, Chalmer
Caskey, Earl
Caskey, 1\Irs. Eve rett
Cassady, Burbage W.

Department Te rm Enrolled
High School
b
High School
c
High School
b
High School
b
High School
bd
College
bd
High School
b
High School
bd
College
d
High S chool
ab
High School
de
High School
do
College
a
High School
d
College
d
College
d
College
a.
College
d
College
d
High School
cd
College
a
High School
de
College
d
High School
b
College
i:l
High School
d
College
ab
High School
abde
College
b
High School
b
High School
de
College
ab
College
c
College
d
College
bel
College
b
High School
a
High School
a bde
College
ab
High School
a
High School
ad
High School
bd
High School
ab
High School
e
High School
d
College
cle

Address
Craney
Elliotsville
Georges Creek
Georges Cree k
Sandy Hook
Ordinary
Morehead
J\loreheacl
Morehead
Moreheacl
Ri ce
Soldier
Burnside
Soldier
Stambaugh
Nero
Ashi'in d
Farmers
Cat~ett::Jburg

Sky
Plummers Landing
Boone's Camp
Paintsville
River
Hitchins
Hitchins
Greenup
Morehead
Olympia
Hindman
Upper Tygart
Fre nchburg
Be thel
Eldon
West Liberty
Moore field
Charlotte Fumace
Charlotte Furnace
Garrison
Morehead
More head
De nton
More head
Morehead
Morehead
Inez

ANNOUNCEME~T OF COURSES

•

Name
Cassady, Nolda
Cassity, Grace
Cassity, Hobart
Cassity, Nelle M.
Caudill, Chester
Caudill, Dennie
Caud ill, Dosha
Caudill, Mrs. Dudley
Caudill, Erma M.
Caudi ll, Hargis
Caudill, Ira
Caudill, J ohn
Caudill, Mrs. J ohn
Caudill, Louise
Caudill, Mae
Caudill, Margie
Caudill, Nancy
Caudill, Ora J ane
Caudill, Samuel E.
Caudill, Mrs. W. T .
Cecil, Gladys
Cecil, Mabel
Cecil, !\lara J .
Centers, Mrs. Fenton
Chandler, Ma ry !A.
Chappe l, Mrs. Ethel
Charles, Beulah B.
Childer s, Louise
Childers, l\I ary Frances
Chinn, Joseph J ackson
Cisco, Rule
Clark, Charlie R.
Clark, Sheldon
Clarke, Harshel B.
Clay, Richard M.
Clayton, Claude
Clemons, W. J .
Clevinger, :\Iae
Click, Ollie F.
Clifton, Margaret
Cline, Elma Ruth
Cloyd, Carroll B.
Coffey, Chalmer
Cogswell, E stell
Cogswell, Sally
Coldiron, Leona

1929-30

Department T erm Enrolled
College
e
College
a
High School
cd
College
de
High School
ab
High S chool
abde
High S chool
abd
College
bde
College
b
College
bd
College
bdo
College
bel
High S chool
ab
High School
abd
High School
de
High School
bde
High School
b
High School
b
College
b
College
abcle
High School
ab
College
cl
College
de
High School
cl
High School
bd
College
de
College
d
College
bd
ab
College
H igh School
bcle
High School
de
de
College
cl
College
cl
High School
d
High School
ad
High School
d
High School
b
High School
cde
College
High School
d
High School
b
College
b
High School
n.
bd e
High School
High School
de
College
bd
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Address
Inez
Morehead
Blairs Mills
Morehead
Waltz
Moreh ead
Morehead
Morehead
IJ3urning Fork
Roxana
Morehead
More head
Moreh ead
Mor ehead
Morehead
Riceville
Morehead
Sharkey
Chandlerville
Moreh ead
Mine
H eidelberg
Ashland
J effer sonville
Ulysses
Mt. Sterling
Pinson Fork
Louisa
Campton
Kinniconick
T ella
Russell
Inez
Soldier
Mor ehead
Morehead
Gint
Morehead
Morehead
Oldtown
Olive Hill
Morehead
Cromona
Cogswell
Cogs well
Hazel Green

120
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Name
Coleman, Bertha
Coleman, Lucille
Coleman, Ralph
Collins, Ada
Collins, John
Collins, Mabel K.
Collins, Margaret M.
Combs, Be lvia
Combs, Ber tha
Combs, lana
Combs , Loua uua
Combs, 1\fary E .
Combs, Vernon
Conlee, Anna
Conlee, H enderson
Conley, Delphia
!]onley, Ollie
Conley, Ve rtrlce
Conley, Walter
Conn, Faye
Conn, J essie
Cook, Grace
Cook, Ted
Cooksey, Lucille
Cooksey, Noranelle
Cool, J a mes H erbert
Coley, Ruth
Cooper , Grace
Cooper, Lana
Cooper, Mary J a ne
Cooper, Nola
Copher, Mary
Cordingly, Rachae l
Corn e lius, Evalee
Cornett, John C.
Cornette, Cornia
Corne tte, Roy
Cornette, Sylva
Cornwell, Edward
Cotterill, Dorothy
Cotton. Virgia
Counts, Hubert
Counts, Myrtle
Cox, Thelma
Cr aft, Scott
Craig, Frank H .

Department
Colle~e

High School
College
College
College
College
College
H igh School
High School
High School
College
College
High School
College
College
College
High School
College
College
High School
College
College
High School
High School
High School
College
High School
High School
High School
College
High School
High School
College
College
College
High School
College
High School
College
College
High School
College
High School
College
High School
College

Term Enrolled
de
b
b
b
e
e
e
ab
b
b
a
b
ab
b
b
c
ab

cd
b
de
de
d
b
abde
abde
b
cd
b
de
c
abde
bd
c
ab
abd
d
abd e
d
bde
ab
d
ab
d
de
ab
d

Address
R egina
Olive Hill
Olive Hill
Carr Creek
Bath
F lemingsburg
Carr Creek
Southdown
H a ppy
H appy
J eff
Emmalena
Ezel
Stanton
Stanton
Vanceburg
Duco
West Va n Lear
Duco
Olive Hill
Limestone
Grayson
Rlngos Mills
Morehead
Mor ehead
Li ck Creek
Northern
Morehead
Moreh ead
Flemings burg
Mor ehead
Olympia
Ribolt
Hazard
Mallie
Blackey
Morehead
Blackey
Lakeville
Elizaville
Levee
Olive Hill
Hike
Gree nup
Weeter
Hitchins

ANNOUNCEMENT

Na me
Cr ain, Nadene
Cr ance, Mildred
Crawfor d, Aileen
Cr awford, Beulah
Cr aycraft, Rebecca
Creacy, Margie
Creacy, Pauline
Creech, Capitola
Creech, Grant S.
Cr eech, Irene
Cr isp, Anna M.
Cr isp, J oh n L .
Crockett, Bessie
Crooks, Dolly
Cropper, Adena F .
Cropper, Arthur
Crossman, Helen 0 .
Crosthwaite, Mr s. C. C.
Crosthwaite, Esther L .
Crosthwaite, Grace
Crosthwaite, Winifred R.
Cyrus, Anna L.
Da lton, J esse
Damron, E manuel
Danie l, Edna
Danie l, Flora
Da niel, Gypsie
Daniel, J osephine
Da niel, Maggie
Darragh, Cyn thia
Darrell, Lena
Da rell, Willa
Davies, Crawford
Davis, Curtis
Davis, Evelyn
Davis, E velyn F.
Da vis, Harry
Davis, Hazel M.
Davis, Katherine
Davis, Margaret P .
Davis, Margueri te M.
Davis, William S.
Day, An na J ane
Day, R uth E.
Dean, Irene
DeBor d, Amanda

oF CouRSEs 1929-30

Depart ment T erm Enrolled
College
b
College
d
H igh School
b
College
de
High School
de
College
b
College
b
College
de
High School
de
College
bd
H igh S chool
b
College
a be
High School
d
High School
ab
College
d
College
b
High School
de
b
H igh S chool
High School
d
College
d
High School
a bd
College
ab
H igh School
ab
College
a
College
cd
College
cd
High S chool
b
College
cd
Hi gh School
bd
bd
College
b
H igh School
b
H igh School
a
High S chool
b
High School
College
bd
College
c
High School
bde
de
College
College
a cd
High School
abd
College
b
High School
ab
College
bde
c
College
College
cd
College
b

121

Address
Owingsville
Ashla nd
Fullerton
Maysville
Fra nkfort
Sta nton
Stanton
Raceland
Cumberland
Ashla nd
Cracker
Moreh ead
Elliots ville
Preston
Charters
Charter s
Konan
Morehead
Morehead
Ya le
Morehead
Ashla nd
Na ncy
Counts Cross Roads
Mingo
Mingo
Chandlersville
P aintsville
Mingo
Va nceburg
Salt Lick
Salt Lick
Ashland
Redwine
F lemingsburg
Sherburne
Rooney
P ortsmouth, Ohio
F lemingsburg
Morehea d
F lemingsburg
Davis ville
Morehead
Eminence
Deevert
A ccess
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Name
DeBord, John C.
Dehart, Ernest
DeHart, Margaret
DeHart, Ree
Delong, Ova
Denton, Ashton
Derickson, Elise M.
De rickson, Flora A.
Di ck e rson, Ruth
Dillon, Goldla.
Donathan, Flora
Donohue, Lil a G.
Dooly, Ruth
Dorsey, Bruce
Dotson, Alma
Douglas, Burgess
Doug las, i\Iahala
Douglas, Th elma
Dowdy, Edythe
Duley, Amelia
Dunaway, Flora
Dunn, Alma
Dunn, Pearl E.
Dupuy, Ernestine
Dupu y, Richa rd
Duvall , Hal lie
Dye, Elizabeth L.
Dyer, Be ul ah
Eastham, Esther M.
Eastham , Lititia B.
Eastha m, Lou F .
Ela m, :.\1axine
E lkins, Albert C.
Ellenbe rg, Virginia
Elliott, Curtis
Elliott, Ethe l
Elliott, Violet
Ellis, Davis
Ellis , Dorothy
Ellis, Lou
E ll is, Peach C.
Ellis, Thelma
Emmous, Be ulah E.
Emmons, Ma rie F.
English, Evere tt A.
Erwin, Eula J .

Depart ment Term Enrolled
College
c
ab
College
College
b
High School
bde
High School
bd
High School
bd
College
tl
H igh School
de
College
d
High School
t> bd
College
a
College
bd
College
b
College
ab
HighSchool
ab
College
b
College
do
College
b
High School
ab
College
abd
High School
a bd
High School
b
College
b
High School
ab
H igh School
ab
H igh School
d
College
d
High School
a.
High School
d
High School
nb
College
de
High School
d
College
bd
College
b
High School
de
a bd
H igh School
High School
b
High School
a
High School
d
College
a
College
abd
H igh School
abd
Co ll e~
d
College
d
High School
bd
High School
e

Address
Access
Olive Hill
Grayson
Farmers
Matthew
Ringos Mills
Mt. Sterling
Keaton
Va nLaar
Morehead
Mt. Sterling
Owingsville
Beattyville
Flemingsburg
J amboree
Fitch
Levee
Fitch
Olive Hill
Morehead
Peter sville
Lee City
Lee City
Beechy
Beechy
Frankfort
Flemingsbur g
H endricks
Argellite
Argillite
Cannonsburg
Morehead
Stillwater
Rush
Red wine
Weeksbury
McDowell
Morehead
Cogswell
Ashland
Cogswell
Cogswell
•.rollesboro
Tollesboro
Carter
Prater

l1
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Name
Esham, Elwood
E s ha m, Forest
E sham, Ma rjorie
E sham, Nellie
Esham, Opal L.
Evans, Bessie N.
Eva ns, Dexte r
Evans, Drew
Evans, Eldon T.
Evans, Eliene S.
Eva ns, Ernest
Eva ns, H enry R.
Evans, J essee
Evans, Sarah
F a irchild , Aileen
F a nnin , Mae
I•'ann in, Ne wt
Fannin, Ona
F annin, R eba
F annin, ' Vallace
F a rmer , Sallle
F e rgu son, Essie J .
Fielding, Julia A.
Fie lds, E lizabeth
F ield s, Myrtle
Fitzpatrick, Thomas W.
F lanne r y, Beckham E.
Flannery, Ethel F.
Flannery, Faye
F lannery, Maggie
Fl etcher , W. K.
Floyd, J ohn W.
Floyd, Lucille
Forbes, Bessie
Forbes, Susie
Fores t, L elia
Fraley, Athel
Fraley, Glenni s B.
Fraley, Kenneth
Fraley, Lawren ce
Fraley, Le la V.
Fraley, Lu ther
Fraley, Ray
Fraley, Sara
Fraley, Vergie

1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
College
abde
College
b
Hig h School
de
College
de
High School
e
College
b
Hig h School
ab
Hig h School
ac
College
lle
Hig h School
de
Hig h School
ab
College
ab
Hig h School
d
Hig h School
b
High Sch ool
'b
College
e
H igh School
b
High School
b
High Sch ool
b
High School
b
Hig h School
b
High School
de
College
de
College
ab
High School
a
High School
de
Hig h School
be
Hig h School
e
High School
cl
High Schoo l
cle
Hig h School
cle
College
ab
High School
de
College
bd
College
bd
College
e
High School
bd
Hig h School
bd
'High School
b
College
ac
H igh School
a:b
H igh Schoo l
ab
High School
abd
High Sch ool
b
Hig h School
eel

123
Address
Kinniconick
Kinniconick
Kinniconick
Kinniconick
Kinniconick
Grayson
Liberty Road
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Wes t Liber ty
Blaine
Strickle tt
Bruin
Allen
Wes t Liberty
The Ridge
The Ridge
The Ridge
Morehead
Gray H awk
Dingus
Lawton
Hitchins
Argentum
Mt. Sterling
J acobs
Martin
Olive Hill
Olive Hill
Gypsy
Hopewell
Hopewell
Argillite
Argillite
Soldier
Mo1·ehead
Elliotts ville
Bigstone
Morehead
Morehead
Isonville
Fannin
Fannin
Lytton

124
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Name
Fra ncis, Dixie
Francis, Rose
Fra ncis, Sabina
Frasure, Pearl
Frazier, Berta
Frazie•·. Ella C.
Frazier, Ercell
Frazie r, J a mes C.
F razier, J a mes S.
Frazier , Mae
Frazie r, Myrtle
F razier, Verna
Frisby, Dexter
Frisby, D. G.
Fryman, Wilfred A.
Fugate, Da mon
Fulkerson, Murre ll
Fultz, Dolly
Gaffin, Samuel F.
Gambill, Da niel J .
Gardner, J essica M.
Garrett, Della
Gastineau, Minnie
Gastineau, Roy
Gayle, Ollie
Gearheart, Gladys
George, Elsie M.
Gilliam, David
Gilliam, De rothea
Gilliam, Eva
Gilliam, Jam es
Gilmore, Lerena
Glass, Vena L.
Goff, Elizabeth M.
Goodan, Eula M.
Goodw1n, Amy
Goodwin, Helen
Gray, Byrd
Gray, Floyd
Gray, Lillian B.
Gray, Mary D.
Gray, Ruby
Green, Dixie
Green, E mor y L.
Green, Guy
Green, Harry

Departmen t Term Enrolled
High School
de
College
d
College
d
College
b
H igh School
abd
College
b
College
a
High School
ab
High School
e
High Schoo l
abd
College
a
High School
bd
High School
abd
College
de
College
ab
College
ab
High School
d
High School
de
College
abe
High School
ab
College
b
High Schoo l
b
Oollege
abd
High School
a
College
b
High School
ab
College
abd
High School
b
H igh School
d
H igh School
b
College
b
College
b
College
de
College
de
High School
ab
College
de
College
e
High School
b
High School
bde
College
b
College
b
H igh School
b
HighSchool
e
H igh School
ab
High School
b
High School
ab

Address
Carr Creek
Ashland
Whitesburg
A mba
Elsie Coal
P a in tsv ille
Whitesburg
Els ie Ooal
Els ie Coal
E ls ie Coal
Oscaloosa
Els ie Coal
Liberty Road
Cumbe rland
Smile
Typo
Louisa
U I)Per Tygart
Carlisle
Offutt
St. Helens
Tateville
Mor ehead
Morehead
N ew Liberty
M01·ehead
Mt. Ste rling
Truitt
Coalton
Greenup
Morehead
Owingsville
Argillite
H ardinsburg
Morehead
Maysville
Maysville
W yatt
W yatt
Owingsville
Owingsville
Wyatt
Green
Wrigley
Fielding
Morehead

ANNOUNCEMENT OF COURSES

tr

Name
Greene, Bessie
Greene, John K.
Griswold, Ernest E.
Griswold, Pearl L.
Grubb, Arden
Grubb, Orville
Guhm, 'Beulah
Gullett, Berenice
Gullett, Lee
Gullett, Nannie
Gullett, Nelson
Gulley, Elsie M.
Guy, Florence
Hackney, Mabel P.
Haggan, Mrs. H. C.
Halcomb, Carl
Hale, Dorcas M.
Hale, Ellis
Hall, Dewey
Hall, Grace E.
Hall, Havana
Hall, Lenore
Hall, Pearl, V.
Hamilton, Richard
Hamil ton, Virginia
Hamm, Evelyn M.
Hamm, Sylvia
Haney, Catherine L.
Haney, Christine A.
Haney, Ova
Haney, Zola
Hank, Herman
Harber, Helen
Hardin, LucUle E.
Hardy, Fred G.
Hargis, Jack E.
Hargis, Mary A.
Harma n, Mabel, C.
Harney, Lola M.
Harper, James E.
Harper, Martha S.
Harris, Elizabeth
Harris, Graham
Harris, Hazel
Harris, Rule
Hart, E vert T.

1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
High School
e
H igh School
abde
College
de
High School
b
High School
b
High School
ab
High School
de
College
bde
High School
b
High School
a
High School
bd
College
d
College
abd
College
bd
College
bde
High School
d
Hi11;h School
b
High School
b
H igh School
d
High School
a.b
College
a
College
cd
High School
ab
High School
abe
College
abde
College
ab
High School
de
High School
b
High School
bd
College
b
High School
b
College
b
H1gh School
b
College
de
High School
a
High School
ab
High School
b
College
a
College
c
High School
b
College
cd
College
d
College
d
High School
bd
College
cd
High School
a.bde

125
~ddress

Green
Green
Fullerton
Fullerton
Cherokee
Cherokee
Burtonville
Morehead
Sublett
Fannin
Sublett
Fannin
Mt. Sterling
Morehead
Morehead
Skyline
Goodloe
Goodloe
Puncheon
Allen
Pippipass
Paintsville
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Stacy Fork
Stacy Fork
Stacy Fork
Stacy Fork
Campton
Richmond
Mt. Sterling
Ashland
Craney
Craney
Hillsboro
Crayton
Caney
Cresco
Verona
Pres tons burg
Kehoe
Winifred
Trimble

126
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Name
Hartley, )Irs . Effie
Hatfield, Trienzi
H a wkins, Russell D.
H aws, Glad ys
Hay, Pruda
Hayes, Elma
Hayes, Orville
Haynes, H erbert
Hay nes, 1\lrs. He rbe rt
H azlett, Mae
H e flin, Eva
H eidler, Anna R.
H e lton, Arble
He lton, Bessie
H endricks, Do rris S.
H enry, :'llrs. Clara
H e nry, Ore ne
Henry, Ruth
Hic kman, Berenice F.
Hicks, Caloma
Hicks, Norsie
Hill , Lloyd
Hill , Lonnie
Hill, Volnle
Hobson, Doris
Hobson, Evelyn
Hogge, Mrs. Arthur
Hogge, Emogene I.
Hogge, Ernest
Hogge, J ane R.
Hogge, Lola
Hogge, Mary 0.
H olbrook, Allie
Holbrook, Andrew
Holbrook, !\Irs. C. D.
Holbrook, Dana
Holbrook, H ettie
Holbrook, J ason
Holbrook, )1rs. J . K.
Holbrook, L etha M.
Holbrook, Lloyd
Holbrook, )1arie E.
Holbrook, Ortha
Holbrook, Price
Holbrook, Roy E.
Holder, ~ ae

CHOOL

Department Term Enrolled
College
de
C:>llege
nbd
Hlgh School
b
College
d
High School
bd
Hi.;h Sch:>ol
de
b
High School
d
College
do
College
d
High School
e
College
bde
College
de
High School
bd
High School
b
College
College
d
College
d
High School
ab
de
College
d
High School
abd
High School
bela
High School
ab
High School
abel
High School
d
College
bde
High School
b
High School
b
High School
ab
College
High School
c
Hig h School
d
b
High School
abde
College
College
bd
High School
b
e
Co llege
ab
High School
ab
High School
College
d
d
High School
ab
College
College
d
High School
b
College
d
College
de
College
0.

Address
Oldtown
:\1cVeigh
Hazard
Louisa
Mazie
E a dstown
Moon
Whites burg
Whitesburg
Rush
Wincheste r
Morehead
Salye rsville
Ke rns
Grayson
Greenu p
Salyersville
Morehead
Louisa
H a ldeman
Darfork
Relief
Relief
Martha
Ner o
Nero
Morehead
Eadstown
Morehead
Morehead
Soldier
E a dstown
Morehead
Southdown
Morehead
Fullerton
Millstone
Southdown
Paintsvi lle
Morehea d
Fullerton
Morehead
Middle Creek
Salyersville
1\Iorehead
Levee

.I
•
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Name
H ollan, Fred P.
H ood, Mrs. Cla ude
IIol·sely, H annah
llortou, Ethel A.
Horton, E unice
Horton, Ge m
H orton, Horace
] rorton, J e well
norton, Lake
H oward, Daisy
H oward, Edward H.
Howard , Eslle
H oward, Lowell E.
H oward, Orville A.
Howa rd, Thelma
llowarol, Thomas
H owes, Bessie
l fowes, Jam es C.
How land, Edith
Hudgin s, Betty
Hudg ins, Ellen
Huff, Lillian
Hughes, J ohn
Humphrey, Frieda
Hun t, Grace
Hun ter, McK inley
llmt, Leslie H.
llurt, Leora B.
llurt, ::\ lary E .
Hutchi nson, Dora
Ing ram, Mayme
Ingram, The lma
lson, Hargis
l son, Lovell
Jacobs, Mary
Jacobs , Mildred w .
James, Mrs. I. C.
Jam es, Mrs. T. A.
Jamison, Mrs. Nettie
Jayne, Luther
J ayne, Mason
Jayne, William W.
J e nnings, Virginia
J en nings, Wynona
J essee, Iva E.
J essee, Myrtle H.

1929-30

De partment T erm Enrolled
High School
b
College
d
College
c
High School
b
High School
d
High School
bd
High School
ab
High School
b<le
High School
d
College
cd
High School
bd
College
cd
IIlgh School
a.b
Iligh School
b
College
cd
Iligh School
cde
College
de
High School
e
High School
d
College
a bel
College
bel
College
b
College
d
College
ab
College
d
College
de
Hi6h School
b
College
ab
College
abd
High School
ab
College
b
College
d
College
ab
High School
b
College
ab
High School
ab
College
de
College
d
College
b
High School
a
High School
d
College
a.bdo
Illgh School
d
Jllgh School
cd
College
b
College
b

127
Address
Morehead
Soldier
Vance burg
Faye
Winchester
Faye
Wyatt
Faye
Ashland
Tannery
Palmyra
Ta nnery
Mor ehead
Morehead
Tannery
Swampton
Salt Lick
Salt Li ck
Argentum
Moreh ead
Mor e head
De evert
Barbourvllle
P a lymra, Ill.
Ashland
Betsy Lane
More head
More head
Morehead
Morehead
Salt Lick
More head
Skyline
Defeated Creek
Carlisle
Morehead
Harrodsburg
Ash land
Morehead
Moreh ead
Morehead
Morehead
More head
Morehead
Wes leyville
Wesleyville

128
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Name
Johnson, Cora
Johnson, Della
Johnson, E lzle
Johnson, Ethel
J ohnson, Eunice
Johnson, Mar y C.
Johnson, Mary E.
John son, Mary M.
Johnson, Maude M.
J ohnson, Parma
Johnson, Pearl
J ohnson, Stanley
Johnson, Mrs. Stanley
Johnson, Sterling
Johns on, Wlllard
J ones, Eula
Jones, Flossie E.
Jones, J ess ie
Jones, J ohn P.
J ones, Kathryn
Jones, Martha
J ones, Nannle M.
Jones, T.
Jones, VIrginia
Jonson, Selma
Joynes, Howard
Jus lice, Elliott
Jus lice, F. M.
Kash, Lula M.
Kaut, Thelma
Kazee, Ethel
Keaton, Helen
Keffe r, Alene
Kegley, Hattie
Kegley, Ivy
Kegley, Lucille
Kegley, Luther J.
Kelly, Mrs. J ohn
Kelly, Watt
Kendell, Ardeth
Ke nnard, Frank
Kenna rd, Grace
Kennon, Anna L .
Kenyon , Helen
Kerns, Georgia
Kershner, Gordon

Department Te rm Enroll ed
College
de
College
b
High School
b
High School
c
High School
bde
College
a
College
d
de
College
College
de
College
c
High School
b
College
d
College
d
High School
b
High School
d
High School
e
lle
College
b
College
High School
d
College
e
Illgh School
bde
College
e
High School
1\
College
a bd
College
de
College
b
High School
d
111gb School
ab
College
bd
College
d
High School
ab
College
b
College
ab
College
d
High School
b
High School
bde
de
High School
ab
IIigh School
ad
High School
a bd e
High School
e
High School
c
High School
cd
College
cd
College
cd
College
a
College

Address
Car Cr eek
H oods
Clayton
Olive Hlll
Lenox
Hazel Green
Ashland
Bruin
Rockhold
Olive Hill
Gimlet
Morganfield
Morgan field
Hoods
Carr Creek
Salt L ick
Maysville
Coun ts Cross Roads
Salt Lick
Monticello
F ed
Flemingsburg
Ashland
Sharpsburg
Portsmouth, Ohio
Greenup
Wood more
Moreh ead
Land saw
Greenup
Bla ine
Stephe ns
Grayson
Ault
Newfou ndland
Gimlet
Haldeman
Haldema n
Red Bush
Newfoundland
Foraker
Foraker
Clay City
Vanceburg
Mt. Sterling
Ashland

'I
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Name
Kesler , J ewel
Kidd, Davis
Kidd, Stella
King, Minnie
Kinney, Ethel M.
Kirk Alice M.
Kirk, Delbert
Kirk, E dna M.
-Kirk, J ane S.
Kirk, :\llary L.
Kirk, Walden
Kiser , Charles L .
Kiser , Mrs. Faye
Kiser , Grace L.
l<i ser, Ma nford
Kiser , Russell
Kiser , Willis R.
K lein, Mrs. Flora
Kleykamp, Edna
Knapp, H elen D.
Kratze r, Ada
L ancaster, Dorcas
Lathram, Dorothy
Lathram, Margaret
L aughlin, Frank
L awson, Robert F.
L ee, Elizabe th F.
Lee, H a rold
L ee, H e len L.
Lee, Maurice
L eedy; Ethel
L eedy, Mary E.
L eedy, War.d
L eMaster, Atha M.
L emast E'r, Maye
Lemas te r, Mayme
Lemaster, R. E.
L ester, Marguerite
L ewis, Beatrice
L ewis, Berenice
Lewis, Betty
Lewis, Eda M.
Lewis, lsa N.
Lewis, Jack
L ewis, Kenneth El.
L e:xvis, Lula E.

CouRSES 1929-30

Department T e rm Enrolled
High School
a
High School
b
High School
abd
High Scbocl
abe
Collega
a
High School
d
High School
d
High School
d
de
College
cde
College
High School
de
College
a
College
de
College
b
College
d
HighSchool
b
College
bd
College
d
College
d
High School
b
eel
College
College
d
College
e
College
de
College
abde
College
Lde
College
b
Hig h School
abde
Hig h S chool
ab
Hig h School
- ap
High School
ab
College
abde
High School
ab
High S chool
b
High School
a
H ighSchool
b
High School
b
College
d
High School
cd
High School
d
High School
b
High School
b
College
b
College
ab
High t>c.hool
b
High School
d

129
Address
Morehead
Crix
Minor
Newfoundland
Fullerton
Paintsville
Pilgrim
Lexington
Louisa
Mt. Sterling
Loulsa
GregoryYille
Grahn
Gregoryville
Grayson
Gregoryville
Gregoryville
Greenup
Ashland
Kinniconick
Maysville
Sadieville
Flemingsburg
Flemingsburg
Mt. Sterling
Middletown, Ohio
Flemingsburg
Stricklett
Sbicklett
Stricklett
Gimlet
Gimlet
Gimlet
·L indeberg
Wrigley
Winifred
Winifre d
Owingsville
Isonville
Vale
Wrigley
Trultt
Wrigley
Morehead
Vale
Vale

130
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Name
Lewis, Marie
Lewis, Paul
Lewis, Sue
L ewis, Ver gle M.
Lewis, Wayne
L inville, Casual
L lttletorr, Clarice
Locke, Flossie
Logan, George W.
Lovely, Cor bet t
Lovely, Keyser
Lowe, Irvin
Lowe, Mrs. Mayme
Lowe, Minnie
Lyctm, Edith
Lykins, Nancy
Lyon, Beula h
L yon, Nannle
Lyons, Lucille
Lyons, :\Irs. Virgil
Mabry, Ottle
Mabry, Sabra
Maggard, Opa l
Man ley, George D.
Marshall, Tressie
Martin, Bessie A.
Martin, Dewey
Martin, Irene
Mar tin, Southa E .
Martin, Josephi ne
Mathis, Lauren
Mauk, Veester W.
May, Carl P.
May, Edith
May, Robert
Mayse, Menifee
McBrayer, Jessee F.
1\lcCarty, Nettie
McClain, Ollle H.
McCla in, Mazie
McClain, Nell
.McClure, Lena
McClurg, Drinda
McCord, Bessie
McDonald, :'11idreth
McFarland, Emm a

Address
Department T erm Enrolled
Vale
High School
d
Salt Lick
High School
b
Vale
H igh S chool
d
Ashland
College
ab
W r igley
H igh School
b
Anher stdale, 'IV. Va.
High School
a
Gregoryvllle
College
c
Sparta
College
c
Tygarts Valley
College
bde
Cisco
High School
de
Cisco
High School
d
Pikeville
College
be
Farmer
High School
d
Morehead
High School
ab
Russell
d
College
West L iberty
College
b
Keaton
e
H igh School
Louisa
High School
e
Flemingsburg
College
c
Olympia
High School
d
Jacobs
High School
b
Ault
High School
c
Morehead
College
b
New Mar ket, Tenn.
College
a
Gypsy
High School
d
Maysville
College
d
Drift
H igh School
ab
Grayson
College
b
Levee
College
ab
Saudis
College
d
W est L iberty
College
b
Morehead
College
ab
H azel Green
High School
ab
Lakeville
High School
a
Sa lyersville
College
11
Sa ndy H ook
H igh School
b
Morehead
High School
ab
Ewing
College
de
College
Levee
ab
H igh School
L enox
abd
Morehead
H igh School
d
Grassy Creek
College
b
College
b
:\l orehead
Mayslick
College
ab
H igh School
Morehead
de
High School
Smile
a

•
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1'1'

Name
McGlone, Grace L.
McGlothin, John B.
McGuire , Clinton
McGuire , Hattie F.
McGuire, Nancy
McGuirt:, Orpha M.
McGuire, Otis
:\Iclulos h, Mae A.
McKee, Dorothy L.
McKenzie, Ford
McKenzie, :\'Iarjorie
McKe nzie, )~"eva
McKinney, Christine
McKinney, Elizabeth
McKinney, Mrs. E. W.
McNabb, Edgar
McNamee, John
Meade, Edith
Meade, Genoa M.
Meade, Ruth
1\Jea<lows, Frank
Meadows, Herman M.
l\Ieadows, ~ary P.
l\ie [ford. :\Ia ttie
Messe r , Iris
Mes ser, Lillian L.
Messe1·, Marie :\II.
Mille r, Carl
Mille r, Erna J .
Miller, Eva E .
Miller, ~I a ry S .
Miller, Opal G.
l\Iiller, Thelma I.
Mitchell. Edna )1.
Mitche ll, Eunice V.
Mitchell, Larcena
Mobl ey, Edith L.
Mobley, Gera ldine
Mobley, Thelma P.
Mole n, Lindsay
Molen , Ne ll
Mollette, Gladys
Moore, Edna
Moore, Erma T .
Moore , Ethe l
:\1oore, George L.

CouRSES 1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
High School
bd
College
de
High School
bde
College
abde
College
b
High School
bd
High School
e
College
b
College
de
High School
abd
HighSchool
ab
College
bd
nbd
High School
ab
High School
High School
d
ab
College
a
College
ab
High School
b
College
College
d
ab
College
High School
ab
College
de
de
College
a
High School
ab
High Sc hool
High School
ab
High School
b
High School
0
b
High School
d
College
ab
College
abd
High School
College
d
College
d
High School
c
de
College
d
College
College
b
High School
de
College
bd
High School
e
College
bd
College
ab
College
d
College
abd
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Address
Gesling
Ashland
Matthew
Morehead
Bonny
Matthew
Matthew
Clay City
Riverton
Manila
West Liberty
Manila
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Mt. Sterling
Ashland
Indian Run
Paintsville
Paintsville
Fullerton
Fullerton
Flemingsburg
Paris
Farmers
Rockville
Rockville
Charley
Argentum
Argentum
Morehead
Campton
Argentum
Greenup
Greenup
Roxana
Ashland
Olive Hill
Olive Hill
Nancy
Nancy
Boones Camp
Laura
Ewing
Flemingsburg
Limestone
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Nam e
Gwendoline
Moore, Hilda
Moore, L!llie
Moore, Ruby L.
Morgan, He nry
Morgan, Leonard
Morgan, :\1yrtle
Morris, K. B.
Mullen, \Valter
Mullins, Alton
~ullin s, Aubus t E.
Muncy, Dixie
Mun cy, Hayes
Murray, .Mrs. c.
Muse, Alice
Muse, Hazel
Musse1·, Anna M.
~lul!setter, Carl
~1u ttera, Charles E.
Mut ters, ~1ary L.
j\'l ynhier, Mrs. E lberta
Napier, Bessie J.
Napier, C. B.
Napier, Garnett
Newsome, Pearl
Nickell, J ohn H.
Ni cke ll, David F.
Nickell, Eva lena
Nic ke ll, ~1ary E.
Nicke ll, Nelle
Nickell, :\Irs. R. J .
Noble, Arcturus
Noble, Hujas L.
Noble, Virg inia
Nolan, Hayes
Norma u, Margaret
Norris, Naomi D.
Nonis, Ottie
North, Agnes E.
Oa ks, Elizabeth
Oaks, P earline
O'Brien, William C.
O'Dell, Venelia
Oldham, Annie
Old ham, Louise
Oldham, Re bekah
~Ioore,

Department T erm Enrolled
College
cd
High School
b
High School
a bde
High School
bd
HighSchool
ad
College
d
College
bd
College
d
High School
a
High School
d
High School
d
d
College
CoUege
de
College
e
College
d
High School
b
College
d
High School
a
ab
High School
ab
High Scht!Ol
d
High Sch " '1
abd
High Scho<>l
Higoh School
b
High School
cd
College
cd
College
bd
College
bde
College
ab
College
a
College
cd
College
b
ab
College
abd
College
b
College
b
College
High School
bde
College
ab
High School
bde
College
a
College
b
College
ad
de
College
College
b
College
c
High School
«e
College
cd

Address
Ledocla
Morehead
Chavies
Farmers
Skyline
Whitesburg
Cooper
Bloomington
Clearfield
Puncheon
Russell
Inez
Inez
Pain tsville
Nor th Fork
His lope
As hland
Ashland
Morehead
Morehead
Ashland
Bulow
Myrtle
Wes t Van Lear
Counts Cross Roads
Charley
Morehead
Grassy Creek
Wes t L iberty
Mt. Sterling
Gree nup
Athol
Athol
Athol
Stanton
F armers
Greenup
Martha
Salt Lick
Stanton
Stanton
Catlettsburg
West P restonsburg
Mt. Sterling
McRoberts
Mt. Ste rling

A NNOU::\'CEME:N'r OF

Name
Oney, Hazel
Owens, c. :\1.
Owens, :\Irs. C. :\I.
Owens, Opal
Owens, P ansey
Pack, Golda
Parke1·, :\Irs. Dan
Parsons, :\IIldred
Patrick, H azel
Patrick, Lucy
Patri ck, :\lildred
P a tl"ick, Rule
Patton, Cella L.
Patton, Elizabeth E.
Patton, Ethel
Patton, Verna
P a tton, Ward
Patton, Willia m
Paynte r, R obbye E .
P eck, James S.
Pelfr ey, Wilma
Pennington, J a mes E.
P e1-ry, Ted
P e ters, T. R.
P etitt, Inez
P etitt, Zora
Philipps, Commodore
Picklesimer, Edna
Picklesimer, Olga
P ieh, Albert H .
Pieratt, Ada
Pie ratt, Gertrude
Polly, George E.
Polly, Gilbert
Polly, Verna
Pope, Elizabeth J .
P orter, Allie H.
Porte r, Andrew
P orter , Elizabeth
Porter, Ethel M.
Porter, Eu lah B.
Porter, Julia E.
Porte r, Lana B.
Porter, Madge
Porter, Trixie
Potter, Eura

'OU RSES

1929-30

Department T e rm Enrolled
College
a bde
College
d
Coll ege
d
High School
bde
High School
de
High School
b
H igh School
ab
High School
abd
College
bd
College
cde
cde
College
bd
High School
d
College
High School
de
College
ae
d
College
b
College
bd
College
ab
College
High School
a
High School
bd
e
College
ab
High School
e
College
High School
de
High School
a
High School
b
H igh School
b
HighSchool
bde
ab
College
College
b
College
b
HighSchool
bd
High School
cd
High School
bd
College
d
High School
b
High School
b
High School
ab
llighSchool
bde
College
bd
College
b
H igh S chool
bd
College
bde
College
d
College
b

133
Address
Raceland
Sublett
Royalton
Rickburg
Sublett
Boones Camp
H aldeman
York
Sa lyers~-me

Sa lyersvlll ~

Salyersville
Bloomington
Cannonsburg
Cannonsburg
Soldier
Ashland
Louisa
Louisa
Mayslick
Stanford
Elamton
Webbville
Morehead
Catlettsburg
Haldeman
Morehead
S tewart
Barnetts Creek
Barnett s Creek
Richmond
Frenchburg
F renchburg
May King
Sackett
Sackett
Catletts burg
Vale
Nisi
Nisi
Jacobs
Grayson
Ashland
Morehead
Morehead
Grayson
West Liberty
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Nam e
Powell, Elizabeth
Powell, Nell
P ower , Ruth T.
Powers, Catherine
Powers, J . H .
Powers, L ottie
P owers, :-.lorma
P oynter, Clifton
Prater, Eula
Prater, Olga
Preston, Virg il
Pre witt, James
Price, Frances
Prichard , Mrs. G. W.
Prichard, Henry L .
Pric hard, Sarah
Prince, J . W.
Provins, Ruby
Qu een, George H.
Quisenberry, Ed na
Rahlman, Rosena
Raike, Nelle :\1.
R amey, Georgia
Ratliff, Bert
RatliiT, Mrs. Ina
Rawlings, Francis
Rawlings, Harry
Rayburn, Cleon
Rayburn , Marjorie
Razor, Mabel E.
Rece, :Mabel
R edwine, Charles E.
R edwine, lna
R edwine, Me ta
R ed wine, Virgil H.
R eed, i\Jary s.
R eed, Modie C.
R eed, :\lonnie
R eid, Bed ford
Reid, Sally B.
R eid , Tressie
R eynolds , :\Irs. Fred
Rice, Alva
Rice, Emma L.
Rice, Erie L.
Rice, Haden

TAT£ I ORllfAL

Department
High School
H igh School
College
College
Coll ege
College
College
Hig h S chool
Hig hSchool
College
Hi gh S chool
H igh S chool
College
High School
College
H igh School
College
Hig h School
College
College
College
College
High School
High School
High S chool
College
College
College
Hig h School
Hig h School
Colleg e
Hig h School
College
College
Hig h School
Hig h School
Hig h School
Hig h School
College
College
College
College
Hig h School
High School
Hig h School
College

CH OOL

Ter m Enrolled
abd
d
abde
ab
d
de
d
bd
b
c
b
b
d
a bde
ab
b
d
de
bd
cd
ab
c
abd
b
b
d
d
cd
de
e
d
h
d
d
ab
d
b
d
e
bd
bd
c

a
b
b
de

Add•·!!SS
Grahn
Grahn
Owinsvllle
:Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
P etersville
Willia ms
Salyer sville
Williams port
Mt. Sterling
New Castle
Morehead
As hland
Sandy Hook
Ashla nd
Coalgood
Queens
Owingsville
Catlettsburg
Greenup
Morehead
Wrig ley
Morehead
Sunrise
Heide lburg
Morehead
Olive Hill
Russell
Russell
Faye
F aye
Faye
Sandy H ook
Mt. Sterling
E ls ie
Elsie
:\H. Sterling
Mt. Ste1·1ing
Salyer svi lle
Owingsvil le
Wheeler sbu1·g
PaintsviJie
Paintsville
Sitka

ANNOUNCEMENT OF COURSES
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Name
Rice, Harvalee
Rice, Mrs. W. V.
Richardson, Berta
Richardson, Julia E.
Riddell, Alma
Ridd ell, Katherine L.
Riddle, Austin
Ridgway, J ohn M.
Risne1·, Otto
Risner, Virgil
Rittenberry, William H.
Roa r k, Grace B.
Roark, Rena G.
Robe rts, Dewey A.
Roberts, Easter E.
Roberts, Mirna L.
Rober ts, Olive M.
Roberts, Ra nel
Rober ts, Vannie A.
Robertson, :\iadeline
Robin son, Bess
Robinson, Clara
Roby, Edna
Roe, Lorenzo
Rogers, H attie
Rogers, Thomas I.
Rose, Arnold
Rose, Daisy G.
Rose, Eural
Rose, Ivory
Rose, :\Iartha
Rose, Sara
Rose, Waller
Roseberry, Clara
Rouse, J essie M.
Rouse, Lucille
Rucke r, Hazel
Rudd, Ashton
Rudd, Daisy 0.
Runyon, Eunice
Sagraves, Olive A.
Salyer, Mary M.
Sammons, Mar y
Sam ple, William J.
Satterfield, Ella
Savage, Lona

1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
College
d
College
b
High School
ab
College
a bd
College
abd
HighSchool
de
College
ab
College
q.bd
High School
de
High School
b
H igh School
ab
High School
b
High School
e
College
b
College
b
College
b
College
ab
H igh School
d
College
b
College
bd
College
d
College
d
High School
de
College
e
College
b
College
b
College
ab
College
ab
College
b
High School
ab
College
b
High School
d
High School
ab
College
b
High School
ab
College
Ele
College
d
High School
b
College
b
College
de
College
bd
College
de
College
cl
College
a bd
H ighSchool
a bde
High School
e

135
Address
Paintsville
Olive Hill
Yale
Mt. Sterling
Owingsville
Owingsville
Morehead
Morehead
Mt. Ste rling
Burg
Gallup
Nisi
Nisi
Grethel
Cadmus
Morehead
More head
Osborn
Grethe l
Russell
Mt. Sterling
Grayson
Hillsboro
Beechy
Stanton
J effersonville
Lee City
Ezel
Lee City
Gimlet
Campton
Bruin
Lee City
Grayson
Stricklett
Cheap
Hitchins
Belknap
Belknap
McVeigh
Olive Hill
Paintsville
Hitchins
H azel Green
Olympia
Hitchins
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Name
Scalf, Clara
Scalf, Emily
Scaggs, Taft
Scott, Edna
Scott, Hazel
Scott, Thelma D.
Scroggins, William
Sears, Helen D.
Senter, Cora A.
Senter, Rezlna
Set·gent, Lela
Sergent, Ora
Setser, Pearl
Sevier, Wanell
Sexton, Ella
Shannon, Ambia
Shannon, Charline
Shannon, Nannie R.
Shelton, Geneva
Shepherd, Rinehart S.
Shields, Lucy
Short, Ezra J.
Shouse, Dixon
S hrout, Madge
Simmons, J ames A.
Skaggs, Hazel
Skaggs, lra
Skaggs, Jerry
Skaggs, Louise
S kaggs, Mae
Skaggs, i\Iattie
Skaggs, :\!uri
Skaggs, Percy
Skaggs, :\Irs. Sadie
Skaggs, Sarah C.
Skaggs, W illia m
Skeen, Delbert
Skeen, Edna L.
S lageter, Carrie
S later, Gladys
S lone, Kanawah
S ma llwood, Joda
Smith, Earl D.
Smith, Hazel
Smith, J . C.
Smith, Lizzie

'TATE NORMAL

CHOOL

Department Term Enrolled
College
b
High School
b
High School
ab
College
de
College
~
College
ab
College
e
College
ab
College
b
High School
abde
Hig h School
b
High School
b
High School
d
College
de
College
bd
High School
b
High School
de
High School
abd
College
de
College
ab
High School
b
High School
b
College
a
College
b
College
b
High School
ab
College
b
High School
b
High School
e
High School
c
College
bd
High School
bd
High School
b
High School
d
High School
ab
College
b
High School
b
High School
b
College
de
College
abde
H igh School
de
College
a
High School
d
High School
abd
High School
de
College
cde

Address
Pikevllle
Justen
Soldier
Olive Hill
Cannonsburg
J enkins
Olive Hill
Sharpsburg
H ellier
Hellier
B la irs Mills
B lairs Mills
Nero
Harrodsburg
Ashland
Louisa
Louisa
Louisa
Ashland
Fullerton
Owingsville
Ledocio
Morehead
0 \vi ngsviiJe
Grayson
Minor
Clearfield
Elk Fork
Martha
Minor
L enox
:\lin or
Skaggs
Argentum
Clearfield
Clearfield
Fallsburg
Stork
Hinton
Raceland
Anco
Waynesburg
Cumberland
Mina
Cumberland
}lartln

1
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~a me
Smith, Maggie
Smith, Vergie
Smoot, Ethel
Snedegar, Aileen
Snedegar, Gladys
Sohmers, :\1argaret
Sparks, Clarence V.
Sparks, Edith R.
Spat·ks, Gertrude
Sparks, Lillie
Sparks, Lorene
Sparks, Lottie
Sparks, Lucy
Sparks, Sarah J.
Sparks VIola
Sparks, Virgie E.
Sparks, Willie D.
Spencer, Maurine
Sperry, Grace L.
Sperry, Irma J .
Sperry, Nellie
Spradlin, Emma
Stafford, Mrs. Lola A.
Stafford, :\1aclge
Stafford, Mary L.
Stallard, Raliegh K.
S tallard, William L.
Stamm, John F .
Stamper, Frances K.
Stanfield, Clyda
Stanfield, Elizabeth
Stanfield, Kelley
Stapleton, Christine
Stapleton, Kathleen
Staton, Beatrice
Steele, Leona 1\1.
Steele, Lillian B.
Steele, i\larguerite P.
Stephens, Carrol D.
Stephens, Roscoe
Stepp, Homer
Stepp, Russell H.
Stewart, Anna
Stewart, Charleyne
Stewart, Lawrence R.
Stewart, :'11arguerite

CouRSES 1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
College
c
High School
b
College
cd
College
bd
College
abde
College
cl
High School
de
High School
d
College
bel
High School
d
College
de
High School
d
High School
d
College
cle
High School
b
High School
ab
High School
ab
High School
b
High School
b
High School
e
High School
b
High School
eel
High School
a
College
d
College
b
High School
bde
College
bd
High School
e
College
a
High School
de
College
b
College
ab
High School
d
High School
d
High School
b
College
bd
College
d
High School
abde
College
ac
College
c
College
b
High School
bd
HighSchool
d
High School
ab
High School
bd
College
d
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Address
Greenup
Dingus
Mt. Sterling
Owingsville
Owingsville
Ashland
Olive Hill
Stricklett
Ashland
Rice
Morehead
Rice
Olive Hill
Rice
Rice
Rice
Davisville
Athol
York
Brush:trt
York
Dewey
Vanceburg
Paintsville
Paintsville
Olive H ill
Ermine
S. Portsmouth
Mt. Sterling
Cowan
Cowan
Cowan
Manila
Manila
Salt Lick
Grayson
Raceland
Grahn
Stanton
Samaria
Inez
Pilgrim
Roxana
Denton
Denton
H aldeman

138
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Name
Ste wart, :\Ia ry E.
Stewart, Robert B.
Stewart, Ruth
Stidham, Mondane
Stidham, Willie
Stone, Carl
Stratton, Nannie
Sturgill, Cora
Sturgi ll, S. 1\f.
Sturgill, W. M.
Sullivan, Ma ry I.
Sutton, John
Sutton, Tom
Swartz, Laura
Swe tnam, W. W.
Swimm, Ella 1\1.
Tabor, Hazel J.
Tabor, Opa l
Tackett, :\Irs. Burns
Tackett, H erbert
Tackett, 1\Iayme
Tackett, Myrtle
Tackett, Ola
Tanne r, Laura
Tapp, Aileen
Tapp, Stella L.
Tate, Fred
Tatum, Corinne
Taylor, Cleo
T errell, Roberta B.
Testerman, Leona
Thacker, Willie E.
Thomas, Bertha
Thompson, :\1argar et P .
Thompson, Virginia K.
Thorn e, Andree E.
Tierney, Walter L .
Timberlake, Grace
T in cher, Laura B.
Tolliver, Carrie
T rimble, J ennie
Trimble, U lis
Trimble, Victoria A.
Trumbo, Clay
Turman, :\Irs. L.
Turner, Ire ne

Department Term Enrolled
High School
a de
College
ab
High School
de
High School
de
High School
a
High School
ab
High School
bd
College
cd
College
de
College
b
High School
b
College
cd
College
c
H igh School
bd
College
bde
High School
b
High School
b
College
de
College
cd
High School
de
College
b
H igh School
e
College
d
College
de
High School
d
College
bd
College
a
High School
a
College
ab
College
b
High School
abde
College
d
High School
d
College
ab
College
de
College
ab
College
a
High School
d
College
b
College
d
High School
b
High School
a
College
d
High School
abde
Coll ege
d
High School
ab

Address
Morehead
Denton
Denton
Hitchins
Tillie
Walt'!
Torchlight
Ellen
Greenup
Dema
Garrison
Vest
Vest
Olympia
Blaine
Olive Hill
Olive Hill
Olive Hill
Owingsville
Mor e head
Staffordsville
VIrgie
Globe
Ashland
Winchester
Carlisle
Monticello
Morehead
Warnock
Center
Owingsville
Mt. Sterling
Scranton
Orrville, Ohio
Olive Hill
Clearfie ld
Ashland
S. Portsmouth
Carlisle
Seco
Redwine
Oil Springs
Paintsville
Morehead
Maysville
Eillottsville

J

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CouRSES

r

Name
Turnipseed, C. E .
Tyree, Isabelle
Umstattd, Lillian
Unde r wood, Marguerite
van Hoose, Eva
Vanhoose, Gladys
Vanhorn, Anna
Vanhorn, Mrs. G. D.
Vanhom, Lola M.
Vanhorn, Mabel
Vanhorn, Madge
Vanover, Una M.
Vaughan, Nolan
Vencill, Edith M.
Viars, Hesperia
Vice, Marvin B.
Vinson, Thelma M.
Virgin, Clotine
Virgin, Fay
V irgin, Gladys A.
Vi t,gin, Vera
Waggoner, Russell
Walker, Edlward
Walker, Maurine
Wallace, Emily E .
Wallingford, Mrs. Rosa
Waltz, Mildred
Ward , Felix
Ward, Hanna J.
Ward, Veva B.
Warner, Kath erine
Warnock. Helen M.
Warnock, Irma L.
Waters, Belle E.
Watson, Lau ra
Watson, Lucille
Watson, Thelma
Webb, Cla rice M.
Web'b, Corbin
Webb, Deniza
Webb, Herbert J.
Webb, The lma
W e lch, Reola
Wellman, Fayette
Wellman, Lucille A.

1929-30

Department Term Enrolled
College
de
College
ab
College
c
High ~chool
d
High School
b
High School
lbde
College
bd
HighSchool
c
H igh School
d
High School
ib
High School
a bd
High School
de
College
b
College
ab
High School
b
College
ab
College
ab
College
de
College
de
High School
abd
High School
d
College
b
High School
de
College
abde
College
b
High School
d
Hig h School
d
Hig h School
b
College
d
College
d
Hi<gh School
de
College
de
College
lb d
Hig h School
e
College
cde
College
d
College
d
College
ab
High School
ab
H igh School
b
High School
bd
College
b
High School
a
High School
b
High School
ab

139
Address
Tolles boro
Hitchins
Ewing
Carter
Barnetts Creek
Mingo
Adelin e
Mt. Sterli ngBuchanan
Adeline
Buchanan
Elsie
Riceville
Haldeman
ReedvillP.
Mt. Sterling
Ewing
Greenup
Greenup
Oldtown
Oldtown
Grayson
Fullerton
Morehead
Louisa
Flemingsburg
Morehead
Offut
Paintsville
Paintsville
Salt Lick
Fullerton
Warnock
Hitchins
Mt. Sterling
Ewing
Ewing
Hueysville
Mt. Sterling
Webbville
Waltz
Louisa
Rosslyn
Irad
Kenova, W. Va.
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MOREITE.\0

Name
Wells, Ellen
Wells, Esta M.
\Ve ils, Fred
·w ells, Imogene
Wells, L. B.
Wells, Mary E.
We lls, l\Jary M.
\Veils, :'llorma B.
Wells, Sarah E.
W est, 1\Iessie
Wheeler, Godfrey
Wheeler, Lillian
" ' heeler, Paul
Whee ler, Ruth
Wheeler, The lma D.
Wheeler, Velma
White, Bert L .
White, Iva E.
White, 1\Iyrtle
Whitt, Ray
Willia m s, Beulah
Williams, Blanche
Willia ms, Dixie
Williams, Duell
Williams, Edna
Williams, George
Williams, Gladys
Williams, Glenna F .
William s, Lola
Willia ms, :\la bel
Williams, :\Irs. Maym e
Williams , Oscar
Williams, Mrs. Ottie
Williams, R et.ta
Williams, Ruby
Williams, Thelma
Williams, Ward
Wilson, Alta I.
"Wilson, Anna P.
Wilson, Charles
Wilson, Mrs. Dail
Wilson, Garland
Wilson, Mary Jo
Wilson, Orpha.
\ Vilson, Mrs. Rollie
.,Nilson, Verna

'T.1TE NORMA[, SCHOOL

Department T e rm Enrolled
High School
d
College
abde
High School
e
College
d
HighSchool
ib
College
bd
College
d
College
a
College
bde
College
cde
College
b
High School
c
High School
b
High School
d
College
b
College
b
High School
ab
High School
b
College
d
High School
b
College
b
High S chool
e
Hig h S chool
b
High School
d
High S chool
de
High School
d
HighSchool
a
College
de
High School
de
Hig h School
b
College
d
High School
a
High School
cd
College
b
Hig h School
d
High School
b
College
c
High School
bd
High School
abde
College
c
College
d
College
b
College
abde
College
d
College
cd
High School
b

Address
Boones Camp
Dewey
Dewey
Sardis
R edwine
Grays Branch
Boones Camp
Owingsville
Paintsville
Levee
Paintsville
Flat Gap
Fullerton
Liberty Road
Winifred
Winifred
Stephe ns
Stephens
Green
Wrigley
Morehead
Blaine
Re d Bus h
R ed Bush
Smiths Creek
Triplett
Morehead
Olive HHI
Clearfie ld
Sacre d Wind
Russell
Bow Legs, Okla.
Olive Hill
Salt Lick
Scranton
Salt Lick
May King
Louisa
H elechawa
Owingsville
Gree nup
Louisa
Morehead
Typo
Owingsville
Lytton

.ANNOUNCEM.EN'f OF COURS ES
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Name
Womack, Harriet A.
Womack, Lucy L.
Woods, Mrs . Etta
Wood s, J essie A.
Wright, Euge ne
Yarber , Nevada
Yoa k, P a ul
Young, Allie W.
Young, H e len V.

Department
College
College
College
College
High School
High School
College
High School
College

ENROJ_~LME
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1929-30

Te rm E nrolled
ad
d
d
e
de
de
ade
ab
bd

Address
Greenup
Hope we ll
Ashland
Ashland
Jenkins
Olympia
Russell
Morehead
As hland

IT TABULATf01 S

T OTAL INDIVIDUAL ENROLLMENT FOR 1928-1929 ......................1191
Enrollment Firs t Se mester ..........................................................
E nrollment Second Se mester ......................................................
E nrollment Spring Term (additional) ......................,...............
Total enrollment for Second Semester ....................................
•Enrollment for the year less duplicates ................................

338
636
91

727
8·1 0

Enrollment First Summer Term ................................................ 616
Enrollment Second Summer Te rm ............................................ 273
•En rollment for Summer Term less duplica tes .................... 676
• This does not Inc lude enrollme n t or the T raining School , or or t he
E x te nsion Departme nt.

r

MOREHEAD STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
AND TEACHERS COLLEGE
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
To the Registrar:
I

hereb)~

apply for admission as a student of Morehead State

Normal School and Teachers College for the year 19............19.............
Nmne ·························-···············-·······-················-·······-···············-················- ····································
Date of birth ..................................................................................................................................... ..
Home address .......-......- ......- .........................................................................................................
Xame and address of parent or guardian .......................................................... ..

::-.Jamc of school last attended ..........................................................................................
Location of school ....................................................................._................................................
Date attended .............................. Graduate, Ye.· ............ No ............ Date.................
·j Enclosed

is $3.00 for room r e eevation in ................................................Hall.

(Girl . Allie Young IIall and Fields Hall ; Boys, Thompson H all)
A tra w crip t of my school work has been forwar ded to you from:
..................................................................... School, at ........................................................................

Student. "·ho plan to enter Morehead State

~ormal

School and

Teacher College should:
1.

2.
3.

Make room r eservat ion s.
Have transcript of credit sent to this school by your high
school principal.
Ente r promptly, because a delay means a reduced schedule.

t T his s um is credited as your de posit fee on the day you enroll.

